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I. SUMMARY 
Springborn Labora tor ies ,  Inc.  i s  engaged i n  a s tudy o f  eva lua t ing  
_ w t e n t i a l l y  use fu l  l o w  cost encapsula t ion  materials for t h e  F l a t -  
P l a t e  Solar Array prz;ect (FSA) fiirde2 by t h e  Department of Energy and 
adminis tered by t h e  Jet  Propuls ion Laboratory. The goal  of t h e  program 
is to  i d e n t i f y ,  eva lua te ,  t es t  and recomend encapsulant  materials and 
processes  f o r  t h e  product ion of cos t - e f f ec t ive ,  long l i f e  solar cell  
modules. During t h e  past year  t echn ica l  i nves t iga t ions  have included 
s t u d i e s  o f  aging and degradat ion of candidate  encapsulat ion materials, 
continued i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of priners for durable  bonding o f  module 
i n t e r f a c e s ,  continued eva lua t ion  of  s o i l  r e s i s t a n t  t rea tments  for t h e  
s u n l i t  su r f ace  of t h e  modula and t e s t i n g  of cor ros ion  p r o t e c t i v e  
coa t ings  f o r  use with low cost mild steel substrates. 
I n  o rde r  t o  assess t h e  relative s t a b i l i t y  o f  i nd iv idua l  polymers and t o  
determine t h e  e f f ec t iveness  of  varying formulat ions,  Springborn Labor- 
a t o r i e s  is  conducting a program o f  acce le ra t ed  aging and l i f e  predic- 
t i v e  s t r a t e g i e s  t h a t  should be use fu l  f o r :  ( a )  genera t ing  empirical and 
practical data r e l a t i n g  t o  longevi ty ,  and (b) generat ing d a t a  t h a t  may 
be used i n  a scheme t o  p r e d i c t  properties as a func t ion  o f  exposure 
time and condi t ion.  The condi t ions  be ing  used f o r  t h e  exposure of  
candidate  encapsulat ion materials inc lude  tnermal aging ( a i r  oven) , 
Rs/4 (5OoC) sunlamp exposure,  RS/4 a t  85OC, Control led Environment Re- 
actors (JPL equipment),  Outdoor Photothermal aging racks,  and t h e  effects 
o f  metal ca ta lyzed  degradat ion.  The Rs/4 and Control led Environment Re- 
a c t o r s  employ mercury lamp l i g h t  sources  and are f i l t e r e d  t o  confine the 
output  t o  terrestrial ranges only. 
L 
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Thermal a g i n e  w a s  eva lua ted  on the  four  candidate  p o t t a n t s ,  EVA, EMA, 
Al ipha t i c  Polyurethane (PU) and Polybutyl  Acrylate  (BA).  The specimens 
were aged a t  t h r e e  temperatures (8OoC, 105OC and 13OoC) and i n  atmospheres 
of both a i r  and n i t rogen  t o  d iscr imina te  between p l a i n  thermal i n s t a b i l -  
i t y  !thermolysis) and r e a c t i o n  wi th  h e a t  and oxygen (oxida t ion) .  Speci-  
mens were evaluated a t  i n t e r v a l s  throughout a 1,000 hour exposure 
per iod.  The candidate  pottant compounds EVA, EMA and Butyl a c r y l a t e  
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have been found t o  be su rp r i s ing ly  stable enduring 1,000 hours at 
13OoC w i t h  l i t t l e  change i n  usefu l  p r o p e r t i e s ,  al thouah t h e r e  i s  some 
evidence ind ica t ing  the  v o l a t i l e  loss of  LT absorber.  The a l i p h a t i c  
-polyurethane -pottan% i s  t h e  most tnermallp degradable candidate  examined 
and terminates  within 100 hours a t  130 C.  A t  105OC, t h i s  ma te r i a l  s t i l l  
shows s igns  of degradation and  it becomes darkly colored.  This  candidate  
should not  be used i n  modules app l i ca t ions  where high temperatures are 
an t i c ipa t ed .  
0 
0 R/S 4 Sunlamp exposure (50 C) i s  a widely used industr ia :  method of a s ses s ing  
the  r e l a t i v e  s t a b i l i t y  of p l a s t i c s  t o  the degrading e f f e c t s  of u l t r a v i o l e t  
l i g k t .  The r e s u l t s  are Gseful f o r  t h e  ranking and comparison of t h e  
s t a l i l i t i e s  of polymeric ma te r i a l s  and the  e f f ec t iveness  of add i t ives  and 
formulations.  The EVA formulation A9918 is performing extremely well and a 
prototype formulation has only j u s t  begun t o  degrade a f t e r  40,000 hours 
of exposure. In  comparison, t h e  uns t ab i l i zed  base r e s i n  degrades w i t h i n  
530 hours.  Based on a rough ca l cu la t ion  of accumulated UV energy, one 
year of R S / J  exposure i s  approximately equal t o  6.7 years  of outdoor ex- 
posure i n  a ho t  c l imate .  T h i s  i nd ica t e s  t h a t  t h e  EVA specimen has survived 
the  equiva1er.t of 30 years  of outdoor exposure. The o t h e r  pot tar . ts  and 
most of t he  encapsulat ion ma te r i a l s  of i n t e r e s t  show no s igns  of degrada- 
t i o n  and survive f o r  long per iods of t i m e  i n  t h i s  test. This technique i s  
usefu l  f o r  assess ing  the  r e l a t i v e  performance of  marginally stable materials, 
however, very l i g h t - s t a b l e  materials r equ i r e  years  before  tne onse t  of de- 
gradat ion occurs.  
Due t o  t h e  low acce lera t ion  f a c t o r  of t h e  RS/4  test ,  t h e  temperature was 
r a i sed  from 50 C t o  85 C i n  another series of exposures intended to give 
usefu l  information i n  s h o r t e r  per iods of t i m e .  Despite t h e  increase  i n  
temperature,  the  candidate  p o t t a n t s  s t i l l  perform extremely w e l l  i n  t h i s  
exposure condi t ion ,  enduring 4,OOG hours t o  d a t e  with no s i g n i f i c a n t  pro- 
pe r ty  changes. 
i z e r s  degraded severe ly  wi th in  t h e  f i r s t  1,000 hours. Experimental evidence 
c l e a r l y  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  u l t r a v i o l e t  sc reening  alone is no t  enough t o  s t a b i l -  
i z e  the  EVA polymer and HALS s t a b i l i z e r s  appear t o  be essential  f o r  t h e  
long l i f e  of  EVA formulations.  
0 0 
Unstabi l ized EVA and formulat ions without HALSa' type s t a b i l -  
a .  Hindered amine l i g h t  s tab i l izer .  . i  
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Control led Environment Reactors (CER) are med ium p res su re  mercury lamp 
devices  w i t h  a water spray cyc le  t h a t  were designed, b u i l t  and suppl ied  
by JPL. 
t i o n  f a c t o r  of 30 suns. This condi t ion  proved t o  be more severe  than t h e  
preceding types of exposure and r e s u l t e d  i n  depolymerization of cured EVA pot- 
tm.t within 4,000 hours. Experimental evidence suggests t h a t  t h i s  degrada- 
t i o n  w a s  preceded by e x t r a c t i v e  loss of  stabilizers from t h e  polymer. The 
mst acce le ra t ed  aging test y e t  i nves t iga t ed  is t h e  Outdoor Photothermal 
Aging device (OPT) that combines e l eva ted  temperatures  (70°, 90°, 105°C) 
with n a t u r a l  s u n l i g h t ,  ra inwater ,  and t h e  other elements of outdoor exposure. 
These devices  w e r e  found t o  be p a r t i c u l a r l y  severe, e s p e c i a l l y  a t  t h e  highes 
temperature,  and r e s u l t e d  i n  t h e  decomposition of  a l l  candidate  p o t t a n t s  
wi th in  a 2,000 hour period of t i m e .  
test ind iv idua l  s t a b i l i z e r s  degraded very rap id ly .  The polymer degradat ion 
appears to  be d i f f e r e n t  i n  t h i s  condi t ion  than observed with t h e  o the r s .  
s t ead  of depdlymerization and flow, the OPT aged compounds a l l  have high gel 
content  and no d i s c o l o r a t i o n ,  bu t  l o s e  their mechanical p r o p e r t i e s  and acqui re  
a "cheesy" consis tency.  This  method i s  u s e f u l  f o r  genera t ing  aging data w i t h -  
i n  f a i r l y  s h o r t  periods of t i m e .  
- 
0 They are operated a t  5@ C and have a solar u l t r a v i o l e t  acce le ra-  
Experimental formulat ions designed to  
In- 
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Metal Act iv ia t ion :  due t o  t h e  in t ima te  con tac t  between p o t t a n t s  and metals i n  
. .  solar module app l i ca t ions ,  e x p r i m e n t s  were conducted t o  determine i f  any ~. 
c a t a l y t i c  degradat ion e f f e c t s  were observable.  
f o r  a c c e l e r a t i n g  t h e  oxida t ion  o f  po lyo le f ins  and o t h e r  polymers. 
d e f i n i t e l y  found t o  be t h e  case with t h e  candidate  p o t t a n t  compounds. Heat- 
ing t h e  p o t t a n t s  (105°C) i n  the  presence of copper mesh r e s u l t e d  i n  r ap id  
(600 hours) d i sco lo ra t ion  and loss of properties i n  a l l  ma te r i a l s .  
copper exposure poses no problem during t h e  150 C ( 2 0  minute) laminat ion c y c l e ,  
Copper is p a r t i c u l a r l y  known 
This  w a s  
i 
i 
0 ! 
1 ' Although 
t , long term aging i n  t h e  presence of copper may impose a temperature l i m i t  f o r  I 
podules i n  s e rv i ce .  
metal su r face  d e f i n i t e l y  extend t h e  l i f e t i m e ,  however, it i s  s t rong ly  suggested 
that exposure t o  metallic copper be avoided. No r e a c t i o n s  are observed w i t h  
aluminum, 60/4G so lde r  n i c k e l ,  silver or t i tan ium.  
The use of metal d e a c t i v a t o r s  and Ei lane t reatment  of t h e  
I 
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Some general  conc?lusions nay be drawn fr>m t h e  r e s u l t s  of  t h e  accelerated 
aging experiments t o  da te .  These are: 
The s e v e r i t y  o f  t h e  aging c o n d i t i m s  examined t o  date is: 
%;'4 ( least)  < RS/4-85°C < Thermal Aging, 105OC < 
Control led Environment Reactors (CER!< Outdoor Photothermal reactors, 
<< Copper ca ta lyzed  degrada t ion ,  10ScC (worst)  
?ne first property t o  change i s  most f requent ly  co lo r  (yel lowing) .  
The p rope r t i e s  least  a f f e c t e d  are mecnanical and d i e l e c t r i c .  
I n  terms of modeling, t h e  degradat ion curves are predomiriantly 
"induction per iod" type ,  and very few resemble f i r s t - o r d e r  behavior.  
Due t o  t h e i r  deFiOyIiIent i n  an outdoor environment, P\' m d u l e s  and their  
component p a r t s  w i l l  be exposed t o  w a t e r  i n  t h e  form of humidity,  r a i n ,  
dew, etc. This could concei-&bly give rise t o  problems r e s u l t i n g  from 
water absor2t ion.  Candidate p o t t a n t  materials w e r e  immersed i n  d i s t i l l e d  
water a t  temperatures ranging from 20 C t o  90 C and t h e  weight changes 
recorded on a w e e k l y  basis. The EVA,  EMA and Butyl Acrylate  p o t t a n t s  
show equi l ibr ium water absorp t ions  i n  t n e  range of 0 .2  t o  C.7 weight 
percent ,  increasir.g s t e a d i l y  w i t h  t h e  i nc rease  i n  temperature.  
s teady  increases  i n  absorpt ion are not iced  f o r  EVA and EMA suggest ing 
hydro lys is  i n  the two polymers, t h e  EVA being not iceably  more e f f e c t e d  
than t h e  EVA. The a l i p h a t i c  urethane is  very much more s e n s i t i v e  t o  
hydro lys is  than any of t h e  o t h e r  r e s i n s  t e s t e d .  Even a t  temperatures 
as l o w  as 20 C t h e r e  are s i g n s  of  chemical degradat ion.  
d i t i o n ,  t h e  hydro ly t i c  a t t a c k  on t h i s  compound is very rap id  and t h e  r e s i n  
appears t o  be slowly d i s so lv ing  i n t o  t h e  water phase. Although these  ex- 
periments po in t  o u t  some i n t r i n s i c  s e n s i t i v i t y  of t hese  ma te r i a l s ,  it i s  
not  known what impact t h i s  may have i n  a c t u a l  w d u l e  opera t ion .  
0 0 
A t  90°C, 
0 A t  t h e  90OC con- 
Primers were evaluated f o r  e f f ec t iveness  i n  bonding candida te  p o t t a n t s  tc: 
ou te r  covers ,  g l a s s  and s u h s t r a t e  ma te r i a l s .  The bond s t r e n g t h s  were 
determined by s tandard methods and measured i n  pounds per  inch of bond 1 i r . -  
Successful  primers were also t e s t e d  a f t e r  two weeks of  water immersion a;-:,; 
two hours of bo i l i ng  water.  Gocd primers have been i a e n t i f i e d  f o r  bond:nn 
i 
t 
- .  
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EVA (9918) t o  almst a l l  candidate  materials . Despite t h e  s i m i l a r i t y  
i n  chemistry,  t h e  ZMA is much more d i f f i c u l t  t o  bond and, to d a t e ,  
successfu l  r e s u l t s  have only been obtained with glass and mild steel. 
The polyurethane c a s t i n g  syrup has  been e f f e c t i v e l y  bonded t o  Sunadex, 
Tedlar and Korad , bu t  add i t iona l  work i s  required on steel and poly- 
ester. The b c t y l  a c r y l a t e  syrup is the most d i f f i c u l t  p o t t a n t  of a l l  
t o  bond and is add i t iona l ly  complicated by its inherent ly  l o w  t e n s i l e  
s t rength .  Bonds tc  Tedlar and Sunadex g l a s s  t h a t  surv ive  t h e  water 
immersion and b o i l i n g  tests have been achieved, however they  are both 
low i n  bond s t r eng th ,  and do not  exceed 1 t o  2 pounds per inch of  width. 
Although the r a w  material c o s t  is  l o w ,  priming is an expensive step due 
t o  t h e  app l i ca t ion  technology. E f f o r t s  were made to  e l imina te  t h i s  step 
with t h e  use  of self-pr iming fom.ulations.  Two EVA,and one EMA formula- 
t i o n  were compounded with t h e  a c t i v e  s i l a n e  primer and subsequently 
t e s t e d  f o r  t h e  bond s t rpngth  t o  g l a s s .  The r e s u l t s  w e r e  exce l l en t ,  re- 
s u l t i n g  i n  bonds of 30 t o  50 l b s / i n . ,  even when t h e  s i l a n e  w s s  used a t  
l e v e l s  as l o w  as 0.05%. 
An experimental program continued t o  determine the usefu lness  of s o i l  re- 
s i s t a n t  coat ings.  These coa t ings  are intended to  be su r face  treatrrtents 
appl ied t o  t h e  sun l igh t  s i d e  of s o l a r  nodules and funct ion t o  prevent  
t he  p e r s i s t e n t  adhesion of s o i l  t o  t h e  su r face ,  a i d  i n  its removal, and 
consequently keep t h e  power output  high. 
appl ied t o  "Sunadex" g l a s s ,  Tedlar and or ien ted  a c r y l i c  f i lm.  The t reat-  
ments are based on s i l i c o n e ,  a c r y l i c ,  and f luo ros i l ane  chemistr ies .  Af te r  
twenty four months of outdoor exposure a f l u o r o s i l a n e  t rea tment  designated 
E-3820, was found t o  be t h e  best coa t ing  f o r  a l l  t h r e e  ou te r  su r f aces  and 
r e s u l t  i n  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  b e t t e r  s o i l  r e s i s t a n c e  than t h e  con t ro i s .  This  
material s t i l l  appears t o  be a c t i v e  a f t e r  two years ,  whereas t h e  o t h e r s  
have a l l  l o s t  t h e i r  e f f ec t iveness .  Based o n  s tandard  s o l a r  ce l l  measure- 
ments, t h e  improvement i n  powe. output  using t h i s  t reatment  i s  est imated 
t o  be about 1% f o r  Sunadex g l a s s ,  3.8% for Tedlar and 3.9% f o r  Acrylar .  
These t reatments  have been 
. 
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The las t  t echn ica l  t o p i c  concerns t h e  cor ros ion  p ro tec t ion  of s t e e l .  
Mild steel is  a r e a d i l y  a v a i l a b l e  and e a s i l y  worked material t h a t  ho lds  
t h e  promise of  being a c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  substrate. 
is that  of cor ros ion  s e n s i t i v i t y .  
the d u r a b i l i t y  an2 c o s t  e f f ec t iveness  of coa t ings  f o r  p ro tec t ion  of 
s t e e l .  
po t t an t s  and then exposed t o  35OC S a l t  Spray (ASTM B-117) and outdoor 
weathering condi t ions .  The specimens were evaluated f o r  degree of corro- 
s ion ,  delamination and other d e s t r u c t i v e  e f f e c t s  a t  r egu la r  i n t e r v a l s .  
The salt  spray and outdoor r e s u l t s  genera l ly  c o r r e l a t e d  w e l l ,  except f o r  
t h e  degree of a t t a c k ,  which w a s  much more severe  i n  t h e  heated s a l t  fog. 
Untreated con t ro l  specimens survived t h r e e  hours under s a l t  spray before  
ex tens ive  corrosion became apparent .  
Its major def ic iency  
Experiments are underway t o  assess 
T e s t  specimens were prepared wi th  a v a r i e t y  of f i l m s ,  p a i n t s  and 
A new cor ros ion  r e s i s t a n t  ,,rimer coa t  c a l l e d  Alseal-518,an aluminum modified 
ceramic f r i t ,  w a s  found t o  give very good r e s u l t s .  The coa t ing  is appl ied  
t o  tile s t e e l  from a water s o l u t i o n  a t  about a 1 m i l  th ickness  and then - .  
baked. The est imated c o s t  is 7C/ft / m i l .  The primer coa t  by i t s e l f  proves - ,  
to  be su rp r i s ing ly  cor ros ion  x e s i s t a n t  and has l a s t e d  3,300 hours t o  d a t e  
with only a l i g h t  coat ing of cor ros ion  product , b u t  no r u s t .  Primed steel 
2 
specimens were prepared w i t h  a v a r i e t y  of t opcoa t s ,  inc luding  ure thane ,  i . .  
s i l i c o n e  and f luo r ina t ed  enamel. The urethanes appear to be surv iv ing  
the bes t  and a f t e r  3,300 hours t h e  su r faces  not  exposed d i r e c t l y  t o  t h e  
salt spray show no change whatsoever. Top su r faces  show s i g n s  of small 
b l i s t e r s  i n  some a reas  , however t h i s  may be due t o  inadequate adhesion. 
Future experiments w i l l  use s i l a n e  primers t o  improve t h e  bond s t r eng th .  
Overa l l ,  t h e  Alseal-518 coa t ing  appears t o  be cne of t h e  most e f f e c t i v e  
corrosm1i b a r r i e r s  i d e n t i f i e d .  
.. 
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11. INTRODUCTION -
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The goal of this program is to identify and evaluate encapsulation materi- 
als and processes €or the protection of silicon solar cells for service in 
a terrestrial environment. 
Encapsulation systems are being investigated consistent with the DOE objec- 
tives of achieving a photovoltaic flat-plate module or concentrator array 
at a manufactured cost of 50.70 per peak watt ($70/m 1 (1980 dollars). The 
project is aimed at establishing the indostrial capability to produce solar 
modules within the required cost goals by the year 1986. 
2 
To insure high reliability and long-term performance, the functional compo- 
nents of the solar cell module must be adequately protected from the en- 
vironment by some en-apsulation technique. 
to module functioning include moisture, ultraviolet radiation, heat build- 
up: thennal excursions, dust, hail, and atmospheric pollutants. Addition- 
ally, the enczpsulation system must provide mechanical support for the cells 
and corrosion protection for the electrical components. 
The potentially harmful elements 
Module design must be based on the use of dppropriate construction materials 
and design parameters necessary to meet the field operating requirement, and 
to maximize cost/performance. 
Assuming a module efficiency of ten percent, which is equivalent to a power 
output of 100 watts per m2 in midday sunlight, the capital cost of the mod- 
ules may be calculated to be $70.00 per m2. Out of this cost goal, only 20 
percent is a v a i l a b l e  iorencapsulation due to the high cost of the cells, 
interconnects, and other related components. The encapsulation cost allo- 
cationa' may then be stated as $14.00 per m2 which included all coatings, 
a. JPL Document 5101-68 
The former cost allocation for encapsulation materials, was $2.50/r 
(0.25/ft2) in 1975 dollars, or $3.5c)/rn2 ($0.35/ft2) in 1980 dollar,-, 
The current cost allocation of $14/m2 is an aggregate allocation fc. 
all encapsulation materials including ar ed7e seal and gasket. 
b 
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pottants, and mechanical supports for the solar cells. 
Assuming the flat-plate collector to be the most efficient design, pho, 
voltaic modules are composed of seven basic construction elements. These 
elements are (a! outer covers; (b) structural and transparent superstrate 
materials; (c) pottants; (d) substrates; ( 3 )  back covers; (f) edge seals an5 
gasket compounds; and, (9) primers. Current investigations are concerned 
with identifying and utilizing materials or combinations of materials for 
use as each of these elements. 
Throughoutthisprocjram, extensive surveys have been conduc'-ed into many clas- 
ses of materials in order to identify a compound or class of compounds opti- 
mum for use as each construction element. 
The results of these surveys have also been useful in generating first-cut 
cost allocations for each construction element, which are estimated to be as 
follows (1980 dollars): i 
1 
' !  
Construction Elements 
SSstrate/Superstrate 
(Load Bearing Component) 
Pottant 
Primer 
Outer Cover 
Back Cover 
Edge Seal & Gasket 
Approximate Cost 
A1 loca t ion* 
($/& 
7.00 
1.75 
0.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.85 
2 *Allocation for combination of construction elements: $14/m . 
From the previous work, it became possible to identify a small number of 
materials which had the highest potential as candidate low cost encapsula- 
tion materials. The first page of Appendix A (Table I) gives the status of 
i 3, 
C+,' 
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candidate  encapsulation materials i d e n t i f i e d  t o  da t e .  These materials are 
thought t o  be t h e  most s a t i s f a c t o r y  f o r  use as t h e  cons t ruc t ion  element in -  
d ica ted .  
I n  a d d i t i o n  t o  materials, t w o  encapsulat ion processes a r e  being inves t iga t ed :  
1) Vacuum bag lamination 
2 )  Liquid Cast ing 
The s u i t a b i l i t y  of t h e s e  processes  f o r  a u t o n i t i o n  i s  also being inves t iga t ed .  
However, t h e  s e l e c t i o n  of a process  is  almost exc lus ive ly  dependent on t h e  
processing p r o p e r t i e s  of t h e  p o t t a n t .  This i n t e r r e l a t i o n s h i p  may have a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  i n f luence  on t h e  eventlial s , . l ec t ion  of p o t t a n t  m a t e r i a l s .  
I 
Recent e f f o r t s  have emphasized t h e  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  and development of p o t t i n g  
compounds. P o t t a n t s  are materials which provide a number of func t ions ,  b u t  
p r imar i ly  se rve  as a b u f f e r  between t h e  ce l l  and t h e  surrounding environmer 
The p o t t a n t  must provide a mechanical or impact barr ier  around t h e  ce l l  tc 
prevent breakage, must provide a t a r r ie r  t o  water which would degrade t h e  
e lec t r ica l  output ,  must s e rve  as  a barrier t o  cond i t ions  t h a t  cause corro- 
s ion  o f  t h e  ce l l  m e t a l l i z a t i o n  and in t e rconnec t  s t r u c t u r e ,  an9 must s e rve  
as an o p t i c a l  coupling medium t o  provide a maximum l i g h t  t ransmission to  - l e  
ce l l  su r face  and optimize power output .  
This report p re sen t s  t h e  r e s u l t s  of t h e  past year  which has  been d i r e c t e d  a t  
t h e  cont inuing development and t e s t i n g  of p o t t a n t s  and o t h e r  components. 
The t o p i c s  covered i n  t h i s  r e p o r t  a re  as follows: 
1. The empirical study of t h e  thermal and photothermal s t a b i l i t y  of 
candidate encapsulat ion materials, with an emphasis on p o t t a n t s .  
i 
h 
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2. Continued s t u d i e s  of adhesion i n  o rde r  t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  best primer 
and process  for t h e  high r e l i a b i l i t y  bonding of module components. 
3 .  An evaluat ion of so i l  r e s i s t a n t  coa t ings  for a p p l i c a t i o n  t o  module 
su r faces  i n  o rde r  t o  keep t h e  p o w e r  output  high. 
4 .  A continued i n v e s t i g a t i o n  of corrosion p r o t e c t i v e  coa t ings  for use 
with mild steel t o  g i v e  a l o w  cost long l i f e  substrate. 
b :  
1 
1 
t 
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111. A G I N G  AND DEGRADATION STUDIES 
1 
L 
T ~ E  candidate e n c a p c l a t i o n  materials being inves t iga t ed  i n  t h i s  p r o j e c t  
are intended f o r  t he  cons t ruc t ion  of solar c e l l  modules f o r  terrestrial 
deployment and consequently must be capable of endurir,g t h e  operat ing 
temperatures, i n s o l a t i o n ,  F r e c i p i t a t i o n  and o t h e r  elsnents of t h e  out- 
door exposure i n  tne  qeographical region selected. Although t h e  s e v e r i t y  
of t hese  conditions may be f a i r l y  accu ra t e ly  gauged (c l imat ic  a t l a s ,  
weather records ,  etc.)  t h e  l i f e t i m e  and performance of i r ,dividual  materials 
or combinations of materials i s  not as e a s i l y  assessed. The chemical path- 
ways and rates a t  which materials age i n  outdoor exposures are very complex 
and p e d i c t i v e  techniques o f t e n  t u r n  o u t  t o  be inaccurate .  
Xany degradation processes,  includinq those t h a t  u l t ima te ly  r e s u l t  i n  the  
f a i l u r e  of polymers are a s soc ia t ed  with thermal,  chemical, mechanicai, 
e lectr ical ,  and r ad ia t ion  induced d i s rup t ion  of  chemical bonds. These 
stresses, e i t h e r  alone or i n  combination, can produce c e r t a i n  a c t i v e  chemical 
i n t e m e s i a t e s  t h a t  may continue t o  react f u r t h e r  with t h e  polymer chain and 
r e s u l t  i n  macroscopic changes i n  t h e  e lectr ical ,  mechanical and o p t i c a l  
properties o f  t h e  material. I n  most polyrr.2rs, t h e  degradation mechanisms 
involve t h e  stress-induced sepa ra t ion  of e l e c t r o n s  from t h e  covalent bond 
t h a t  r e s u l t s  i n  bond rupture  and t h e  fo rna t ion  of two f r e e  r a d i c a l  intermedi- 
ates. These a c t i v e  f r e e  r a d i c a l s  may then propagate a series of r eac t ions  i n  
which oxida t ion ,  d i sco lo ra t ion ,  bond s c i s s i o n  and loss of  phys ica l  p r o p e r t i e s  
r e s u l t .  
The degradation of poly%eric materials i n  oucdoor weathering is  caused primar- 
i l y  by sun l igh t ,  especially the  u l t r a v i o l e t  component. I n  a c t u . - . i t y ,  t h e  de- 
t e r i o r a t i n g  e f f e c t  of l i g h t  i s  usual ly  enhanced by t h e  presence of oxygen, 
moisture, h e a t ,  abrasion,  e tc .  and i n  many cases may be r e f e r r e d  t o  as photo- 
oxidat ion,  r e s u l t i n g  from t h e  combined e f f e c t s  of oxygen and sun l igh t .  
, - - - 
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Sunlight  reaching the  e a r t h  is  f i l t e r e d  through t h e  atmosphere, removing 
s h o r t e r  wavelengths up t o  290 nm be fo re  it reaches t h e  su r face  of  t h e  e a r t h .  
Thus , u l t r a v i o l e t  e f f e c t s  bn p l a s t i c  r e s u l t  p r imar i ly  from wavelengths of 
approximately 290-400 nm, which c o n s i t u t e  less than 4 percent  of  t h e  to ta l  
s o l a r  r ad ia t ion  reaching t h e  e a r t h .  
The s n c r t e r  t he  wavelength of l i g h t  t h e  g r e a t e r  is i t s  p o t e n t i a l  t o  produce a 
chemical change i n  material. This  energy must f i r s t  be absorbed i n  order  f o r  
damage to  occur. 
Flastics vary considerably i n  t h e i r  u l t r a v i o l e t  absorbing properties, b u t  
few a r e  completely t r anspa ren t  i n  t h e  290 t o  400 nm range. Onre t h e  r a d i a n t  
energy has been absorbed, t h e  l i ke l ihood  o f  chemical actior! w i l l  depend on t h e  
degree of absorpt ion and t h e  s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  chemical bonds i n  t h e  polymer. 
The induced chemical modif icat ions are respons ib le  f o r  t h e  d e t e r i o r a t i o n  of 
o 2 t i c a l  and mechancial p r o p e r t i e s  and usua l ly  r e s u l t  i n  reduct ions  o f  t e n s i l e  
Strength,  e longat ion and t ransparency.  
/ 
The degradat ive effects  of these enviranmental  stresses may be e f f e c t i v e l y  ir.- 
hibited by t h e  incorpora t ion  of s p e c i a l l y  formulated a d d i t i v e s  t o  t h e  polymer. 
Compounds that se rve  as u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t  absorbers ,  an t iox idan t s ,  hydroperox- 
i d e  decomposers, metal deac t iva to r s ,  e tc .  mey r e s u l t  i n  dramatic improvements 
i n  the  se rv ice  l i f e  of polymeric systems. Regardless o f  t h e  ir,herent s ens i t i v -  
i t y  of t he  polymer o r  t h e  e f f ec t iveness  of t h e  add i t ives  and formulat ion,  t h e  
y e s t i o n  of l i f e t i m e  under s e r v i c e  condi t ions  remains an important quest ion.  
_ .  
Accelerated tes ts  a r e  f requent ly  used t o  assess long term aging e f f e c t s  and 
compare t h e  e f f ec t iveness  of s t a b i l i z e r s  :.n providincj improved p ro tec t ion  
aga ins t  environmental d e t e r i o r a t i o n .  Typica l ly ,  p rope r t i e s  such as t e n s i l e  
s t r eng th ,  e longat ion a t  break,  apparent  modulus, r e s i s t a n c e  t o  f l e x  cracking 
and o the r  p rope r t i e s  are measured on samples aged for known periods of time 
under spec i f i ed  condi t ions .  These tests are u s e f u l  f o r  determining t h e  relative 
s t a b i l i t y  of polymers and formulat ions,  bu t  c o r r e l a t i o n  with actual service is  
not  always accurate. 
ORIGINAL PAGE 19 
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CANDIDATE 
This i s  e spec ia l ly  t r u e  f o r  outdoor aging where the  condi t ions of weathering 
cannot be p rec i se ly  simulated o r  acce lera ted  i n  t h e  labora tory .  Changes i n  
t he  r a t i o  of c ross l ink ing  t o  chail i s s i o n ,  temperature v a r i a t i o n s ,  d i f f e r i n g  
cxyqen concent ra t ions ,  u l t r a v i o l e c  fi . ix,  dark cycle  r eac t ions ,  etc.  add t o  
t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  of c o r r e l a t i o n  and performance predic t ion .  Accelerated tests 
are use fu l ,  however, f o r  the r e l a t i v e  rankin5 and r a t i n g  of materials and can 
provide approximate acce le ra t ion  f a c t o r s  t h a t  are useable  over a cer ta in  range. 
< 
In  order  t o  assess t h e  r e l a t i v e  s t a b i l i t y  of i nd iv idsa l  polymers and t o  
determine the  e f f ec t iveness  of varying formulat ions,  Springborn Laborator ies  
is conducting a i,rogram of acce lera ted  aging and l i f e  p red ic t ive  s t r a t e g i e s  
t h a t  snould be usefu l  f o r :  ( a )  r a t i n g ,  ranking and r e f o m u l a t i c g  candidate  
encapsulat ion m a t e r i a l s ,  (b) generatir .9 p r a c t i c a l  d a t a  t h a t  r e l a t e  t o  mater- 
i a l  performance under use  condi t ions ,  and (c )  generat ing da ta  t h a t  may be 
usefu l  i n  some type of p r e d i c t i v e  manner f o r  l i f e  assessment. 
RATING AND 1 RANKING 
i ( A G I N G )  
PROMISING 
These goals  are beinc m e t  by using t h e  scheme presented i n  t h e  following 
diagram: 
A 
I AssikNT j 
(SURVIVORS)  
T h i s  method i s  intended t o  serve  as  a multipurpose d a t a  source.  
I 
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The stresses t o  which materials are exposed c o n s i s t  o f  t h e  fol lowing,  
e i t h e r  s ing ly  or combined: 
(a )  Thermal stress (heat aging)  
. i n  i n e r t  atmosphere 
. i n  a i r  
(b) U l t r a v i o l e t  stress (W exposure) 
(c) Hydrolytic stress (water exposure) 
(d) C a t a l y t i c  stress (metal ca ta lyzed  oxida t ion)  
(e) Combined stresses (any of t h e  above toqe the r )  
The e f f e c t s  of these  stresses on t h e  candidate  encapsulat ion materials is  
determined by measuring s p e c i f i c  p rope r t i e s  as a func t ion  o f  t i m e .  These 
p rope r t i e s  were se l ec t ed  f o r  t h e i r  re levance to  module service l i f e  and were 
cnosen from four  ca t egor i e s  considered t o  be p o t e n t i a l l y  ' i f e - l i m i t i n g ,  
as follows: 
. Mechanical: 
. Opt ica l :  
. Chemical: 
. Dielectric : 
t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h ,  e longat ion ,  g e l  con ten t ,  
modulus 
yellowing, haze,  o p t i c a l  transmissic from 
0.4 t o  1.1 microns 
loss of  s tabi l izers ,  degradat ion,  cor ros ion  of 
in te rconnec t  me ta l i za t ion ,  metal catalyzed 
r e a c t i o n s ,  outgassing 
f i e l d  stress degradat ion,  decay o f  breakdown 
s t r e n g t h ,  l eak  c u r r e n t ,  loss of electrical  
i s 3 l a t i o n  
For t h e  eva lua t ion  of ind iv idua l  materials and/or combinations of  mare r i a l s ,  
types of exposure condi t ions are being used, as follows: 
i 
1. Thermal A-: 
hea t  i n  an a i r  oven. Atmospheres of a i r  and n i t rogen  are both  used. 
This  method employs t h e  exposure of specimens t o  
2 .  RS/4 Exposure: This  method uses  t h e  w e l l  accepted FG/4 sunlamp as 
a source of u l t r a v i o l e t  r a d i a t i o n  and specimens are exposed on a 
r o t a t i n g  wheel beneath t h e  lamp a t  a temperature of 5OoC. 
and " w e t "  cycles (with water spray)  are used. 
Both d r y  
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3.  
4. 
5. 
6. 
RS./4-85OC: 
has been increased to include an additional stress. 
Controlled Environment Reactors: These are devices designed and 
su?plieci by JPi and consist of chambers containing high power 
medium pressure mercury anc iamps and a water spray nozzle. 
Outdoor Photothermal Reactors:Thesedevices use natural sunlight 
as the light (W) source and utilize neat to accelerate natural 
photodegradation reactions. 
Metal Catalyzed Oxidation: This condition is essentially thermal 
aging ir! the presence of metal (copper) which is known to rapidly 
accelerate degradation reactions. 
This is the same exposure as ( 2 . )  except the temperature 
A number of approaches to data modeling may be considered, the simplest 
being first order behavior in which the loa of the property being measured 
is linear over time. 
tion, especially when the reaction rate is proportional to the temperature 
(ArrheRius relationship). Polymer degradation is frequently a complex re- 
lationship of many competing chemical reactions, however, and may shift 
dramatically with subtle changes in temperature, light intensity, additives, 
etc. Tf.. behavior most frequently observed is the "inducti3n period" type 
in which the degradation rate suddenly changes and the property vs. time 
curve shows a sharp downward trend. The tie to the onset of this change 
is the induction period and is often used to measure the efficiency of anti- 
oxidants. As an alternative to these two, the change in properties under 
aztual module cmditions gives useful information of an empirical nature. 
T;iis empis .tally generated data may possibly be modeled using the following 
conc'%rations: (1) characterise the materials, ( 2 )  characterize the stress. 
This relationship may be used easily for life predic- 
select the property that changes , ( 4 )  correlate the data, ( 5 )  surmise 
;he mechanism, and finally (6) predict the time to failure. 
I 
d 
I 
F; 
L --- p: 
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A. Thermal Aging 
I 
Thermal aging of t h e  -andidate p o t t a n t  c o m ~ u n d s  is a n  ongo:.ng progrd? 
a t  Springborn Laboratories, and is intended to  genera te  data concerninq 
tne  pure ly  thermal degradat ion effects on these polymeric materials. Due 
t o  t i a  f a i r l y  hign opera t ing  temperatures  of PV modules and t h e  long l i f e  
t h a t  is reqclired f o r  acceptab le  performance, it is desirable to  know the 
e f f e c t s  of  hea t  a lone.  The d a t a  r e s u l t i n g  f r o m  t h i s  s tudy  may poss ib ly  
r e s u l t  i n  usefu l  information concerning t h e  performance of t h e s e  po t r an t s ,  
such as; cpper level use temperature,  color formation, volatile loss of 
s tabi l izers ,  loss of ge l  conten t ,  decrease of molecular weight,  loss of 
t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h ,  and o the r  f a c t o r s  p e r t i n e n t  t o  t h e  i n t e g r i t y  of a PV 
module. 
Heat aging is one of t h e  s imples t  accelerated tests f o r  determining polymer 
s t a b i l i t y  and t h e  e f f ec t iveness  of formula t ions- in  r e s i n s  intended for service 
a t  e l eva ted  temperatures. Specimens of t h e  candidate  compounds are heated 
a t  known temperatures f o r  known periods of time and examined for appearance, 
mechanical p rope r t i e s ,  chemical composition, etc. O t h e r  i n d i c a t i o n s  of the 
--I : i  
s t a b i l i t y  of t h e  composition may be drawn from measurements of p l a s t i c i t y ,  ' ?  
so lu t ion  v i s c o s i t y  and t h e  formation of inso luble  g e l o r  the loss of  cure i n  
vulcanized systems. 3 
This exposure involves  the simple thermal aging of  test specimens i n  a , 
! 
i 
c i r c u l a t i n g  a i r  oven a t  varying times and temperatures. A l l  t h e  tests are L 
i 
conducted i n  sealed jars t o  prevent  t h e  abnormal less o f  volat i le  stabil izers 
t h a t  i s  o f t e n  encountere2 i n  forced a i r  ovens and a lso to  prevent  cross- 
contamination of materials. Candidate encapsula t ion  materials are being 
exposed a t  temperatures of 60 C ,  8OoC, 105OC and 13Ooc i n  atmospheres of both 
a i r  and n i t rogen .  The f i r s t  t h r e e  of these  temperatures are close to  t h e  
worst case temperatures t h a t  may be expected f o r  i n  modules mounted i n  open 
a i r  (6OoC), roof t o p  mounted (80 C )  , and solar cell  ho t  s p o t t i n g  (105OC). 
highes t  t e m p e r a t u e ,  130 C ,  is  being used to  provide an upper a c c e l e r a t i o n  
i r  
!' a. 
\ 
, 
l 
0 
0 The 
0 
a.  This a l s o  represents  t h e  "hermetic" o r  non-breathable design of module i n  
which add i t ives  a r e  prevented from d i f f u s i n g  out .  Volatile losses i n  open 
ovens, represent ing  "breathable"  des igns  w i l l  be evalua ted  i n  f u t u r e  
experiments. 
- . !  
I. k?' 
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7 .  a m i t .  Exposure i n  both a i r  and n i t rogen  i n  t h e  absence o f  l i g h t  should 
also provide information concerning t h e  inhe ren t  hea t  s t a b i l i t y  of compounds 
t - i t h  and without oxidation reac t ions  and without  pbotc-induced r eac t ions .  
k ' i thin narrow temperature ranges vhere t h e  degradat ion r a t e s  a t  d i f f e r e n t  
tem-peratures map be p l o t t e d  i n  a l i n e a r  fashion wi th  reasonable  accuracy. 
Data f o r  1030 hours of exposure is given for t h r e e  temperatures and f i v e  
candidate  po t t an t s .  
13OoC. The four  p o t t a n t s  are EVA (A99181, Tables 2 through 7 ; EMA (134391, 
TabLes 6 through 13  ; Polyurethane 2-2591, Tables 14 through 19 ; Poly(buty1 
a c r y l a t e ) ,  Tables 20 through 25. Data f o r  60 C exposures i s  not  given i n  
t h i s  report due t o  t h e  1or.C ex_wsure t i m e s  t h a t  have no t  y e t  Seen completed 
a t  t;?ls temperatare.  
0 The temperatures used i n  t h i s  s tudy  are 80 C ,  l05OZ and 
0 
EVA, compound A9918, i s  the first material reported.  A t  t h e  1,000 hour ex- 
posure po in t ,  t h e  properties of t h i s  EVA are e s s e n t i a l l y  unchanged a t  8OoC, 
however t h e r e  is  a s l i g h t  i nc rease  i n  gel conten t  and decrease i n  swell ra t io ,  
as t h e r e  is a t  105OC and 13OoC. This  sugges ts  t h a t  r e s idua l  cure r e a c t i o n  may 
st i l l  be t ak ing  p l ace  due t o  remaining peroxide a c t i v i t y  a l though t h i s  r e a c t i o n  
is not  usua l ly  observed a t  temperatures  i n  this range. 
t i o n  t h e r e  i s  s i m i l a r l y  no s i g n i f i c a n t  change i n  material properties. 
A t  the 105OC condi- 
The mechanical p r o p e r t i e s  such as t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h ,  modulus and e longat ion  
are v i r t u a l l y  unchangej, as is t h e  3 ~ l  content  and s w e l l  rat io.  The color has 
s h i f t e d  from a clear water white  ( a t  130 C) t o  a pe rcep t ib l e  yel lowish t i n t ,  
bu t  this i s  an absorpt ion i n  t h e  area o f  t h e  spectrum where t h e r e  is l i t t l e  
p o w e r  conversion i n  c r y s t a l l i n e  s i l i c o n  cells.  
b;r spectroscopy and i s  repor ted  a t  %T a t  400 nm. 
beginning t o  show decrease i n  t h e  UV cu to f f  wavelength. 
condi t ions  t h e  UV cu to f f  wavelength i s  slowly s h i f t i n g  down. This  change sug- 
gests -hat  t h e  W screening  a d d i t i v e  is  being l o s t  by v o l a t i l i z a t i o n ,  however, 
t h i s  must be v e r i f i e d  by ana lys i s .  
absorber  i s  oxid iz ing  with consequent loss of its absorbing proper ty .  
0 
This  yellow co lo r  is measured 
One o t h e r  change is a l s o  
I n  t h e  105OC and 13OCC 
The only o t h e r  explanat ion is t h a t  t h e  UV 
I .. 
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A t  13Ooc, changes i n  EVA become more no t i ceab le  . 
such as t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h ,  e longat ion  and modulus, have no t  changed appre- 
c i a b l y  a f t e r  400 hours exposure,  nowever a yellcw color can be not iced.  
This is due t o  a w e l i  documented r e a c t i o n  i n  EVA which is based on s imple 
thermal degradat ion ( the rmolys i s ) ,  t h e  chemistry of which is represented as 
follows : 
The phys ica l  p r o p e r t i e s ,  
H H H H  
I I I I 
2 c - c -  7,j ; %-A>% c - c = c - c z  
Unsaturation 
0 ' =  c 
CH3 + CH ?OOH (Acetic Acid) 3' 
Thethermal energy imparted to  t h e  molecule r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  cleavage of t h e  
acetate group and t h e  a b s t r a c t i o n  of a hydrogen atom from t h e  polymer back- 
bone t o  y i e l d  a c e t i c  acid.  This  r e s u l t s  i n  t h e  formation of double bonds i n  
t h e  r e s i n  t h a t  (when con1ugated) g ives  r ise to  t h e  yellow co lo r .  This  r e a c t i o n  
has been shown t o  be approximately first order with respect t o  t h e  l i b e r a t i o n  
of  acetic a c i d  and has an a c t i v a t i o n  energy of  30 - 40 kcal/mole. The forma- 
t i o n  cf co lo ra t ion  a t  t h i s  temperature is n o t  f e l t  to  be de t r imenta l  t o  t h e  
use of  EVh as a p o t t a n t  material, as t h e  130 C is w e l l  beyond t h e  range of 
s o l a r  module operat ion.  
0 
I n  conclusion,  t h e  EVA p o t t a n t  i s  remarkably stable to  temperatures even as 
high as 13OoC and may prove t o  be much more t o l e r a n t  of cond i t ions ,  such 
as hot-spot hea t ing ,  than expected. 
The EMA, Formula 13439, i s  also extremely stable and no changes i n  properties are 
recorded up t o  t h e  13OoC condi t ion.  
served,  both v i s i b l y  and by spectroscopy. 
ac id  as EVA does,  a similar r e a c t i o n  involv ing  t h e  cleavage of t h e  
group i s  l i k e l y ,  as t h e  C-0 bond i s  less stable than  t h e  C-C bonds i n  t h e  backbone 
of t h e  r e s i n .  The formation of  co lor  i s  s l i g h t l y  worse i n  t h e  n i t rogen  atmosphere 
than i n  air .  This i s  probably due t o  bleaching of t h e  co lo r  c e n t e r s  by oxida t ion  
A t  13OoC, some formation of color is  ob- 
Although EMA does n o t  release acet ic  
a c r y l i c  ester 
i n  t h e  a i r  exposure. This co lo r  formation is n o t  
on ce l l  performance due to  i t s  absorpt ion i n  t h e  
thought t o  impose a great pena l ty  
blue region of t h e  spectrum. 
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The only o t h e r  observable  change is t h a t  of iJV c u t o f f  wavelength. I n  
EX?\ it i s  not ized triat c h i s  wavelength increases  t h e  130 C ( n i t r c g e n )  
condi t ion ,  s t a r t s  a t  354 nm and increases  t o  370 nm. The cause of t h i s  
is no t  kncwn, however it nay be due t o  t h e  formation of a Uv absorbing 
moiety i n  t h e  poiymer i t s e l f .  FTIR spectroscopy is needed t o  confirm t h i s  
and a l s o  determine i f  t h i s  group w i l l  have an e f fec t  on t h e  f i n a l  photo- 
s t a b i l i t y  of t he  polymer. Apart from t h e s e  observa t ions  t h e  EMA candidate  
encapsulant appears t o  be very thermally stable and no o t h e r  major property 
changes are ev iden t .  
0 
The a l i p h a t i c  polyurethane, 2-2591, w a s  comparatively t h e  most thermally 
s e n s i t i v e  of t h e  t h r e e  candidate  p o t t a n t s  reported so  far. Even a t  8OoC 
t h e  development of a s m a l l  amount of yellow color (although f a i n t )  w a s  
no t icea5le  a t  t h e  400 hour p o i n t .  The 1 0 5  C con(- t i o n  brought more not ice-  
able changes i n  property.  DesFite some f l u c t a t i o n s  due t o  experimental  
error i n  t h e  measurement of mechanical propertiesfthe t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h ,  
e longat ion and modulus remain s u b s t a n t i a l l y  unchanged through t h e  1 ,000  
hour exposure. Color and s u r f a c e  t e x t u r e ,  however, change r ap id ly .  Moderate 
color i s  not iceable  wi th in  100 hours ,  t h e  a i r  atmosphere condi t ion  being 
somewhat worse than t h e  n i t rogen  exposure. Within 400 hours t h e  urethane 
has  developed a s t rong  dark brown c o l o r  and t h e  s u r f a c e  has  become very 
s t i c k y  from oxida t ion  an,! molecular weight degradation. A t  1 ,000  hours t h e  
specimens are i n  much t h e  same condi t ion  and somewhat d i f f i c u l t  t o  handle 
due t o  t h e  s u r f a c e  tack .  A gradual  increase  i n  s w e l l  r a t io  during t h i s  time 
also suggests  t h a t  t h e  c r o s s l i n k  d e n s i t y ,  or degree of c u r e ,  i s  slowly dim- 
i n i s h i n g  with time. N o  decrease i n  d i e l e c t r i c  breakdown s t r e n g t h  or l eak  
c u r r e n t  was found. 
0 
0 The 130 C exposure w a s  by f a r  t h e  most severe.  The phys ica l  i n t e g r i t y  of t h e  
test specimens l a s t e d  t o  t h e  100 hour mark, however, a t  400 hours t h e  t e n s i l e  
.bars had all melted t o  amorphous masses of  dark brown s t i c k y  r e s i n .  Color- 
a t i o n  developed wi th in  t h e  f i r s t  25 hours and became dark wi th in  100 hours.  
A t  13OoC, t h e  100 hour p o i n t  i s  c l e a r l y  t h e  end of  l i f e  f o r  t h i s  candida te  
p o t t a n t  due t o  o p a c i t y ,  and a t  400 hours due t o  complete loss o f  phys ica l  
p r b p e r t i e s .  Based on these r e s u l t s ,  t h e  use of t h e  polyurethane p o t t a n t  l l .  
I 
i 
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IIL 'ule app l i ca t ions  where higher  opera t ing  temperatures are an t i c ipa t ed  
is quest ionable .  
The r e s u l t s  f o r  poly (bu ty l  s c r y l a t e )  , Formulation 13870, are repor ted  i n  
i n  T a b l e s  20 through 25 . In  a l l  cases, t h e  r e s u l t s  f a r  t e n s i l e  s t r eng th  
and elongat ion appear t o  be low when compared with t h e  c o n t r o l  values.  This 
is thought t o  be due t o  a ba tch  v a r i a t i o n  i n  t he  r e s i n s  from which the  
cont ro l  measurements were made versus  t h e  batch used t o  prepare t h e  thermal 
aging specimens. This discrepancy w i l l  be cor rec ted  by remeasuring con t ro l  
vaiues f o r  t he  same l o t .  The r e s u l t s  are st i l l  use fu l ,  however, i n  that 
va r i a t ions  and t rends  can be noticed wi th in  t h e  aging da ta .  Based on t h i s  
Poly(buty1 a c r y l a t e )  i s  q u i t e  thermally stable, even i n  t h e  severe 130 C 
condi t ion and, apart from small cnanges i n  co lo r ,  t he re  is no data t o  report 
t h a t  r e f l e c t s  degradat ion of t h i s  resin. 
0 
In conclusion, t h e  polyolef in  based p o t t a n t s ,  EVA and EMA, are considered t o  
have good thermal s t a b i l i t y  over t h e  times and temperatures explored so far. 
The polyurethane is  more quest ionable .  The formation of co lo r  i n  t h i s  com- 
pound a t  temperatures as low as 80 C could poss ib ly  p lace  a l i m i t a t i o n  on 
i t s  use  i n  s o l a r  module app l i ca t ions .  A l l  t h e  p o t t a n t s  remaj.n t o  be evaluated 
f o r  performance over long per iods of  time,and t h e  next d a t a  po in t  is scheduled 
f o r  3,000 hours. 
0 
B. Rs/4 Exposures 
The RS/4 Sunlamp exposure condi t ion c o n s i s t s  of a r o t a t i n g  table car ry ing  
the  tes t  specimens beneath a General Electric RS type sunlamp. This lamp 
cons i s t s  of a medium pressure  mercury arc lamp i n  a quar tz  tube ba la s t ed  
by a tungsten f i lament .  The assembly i s  mounted i n  an i n e r t  gas f i l l e d  
bulb with a r e f l e c t i v e  coa t ing  and a t ransmission cu to f f  near 290 nm. The 
! 
bulb is add i t iona l ly  f i l t e r e d  with a p i ece  of Pyrex (cutoff  wavelength 300 nm) . .  
to insu re  the  absence of spec t r a  below the  terrestrial limit. This condi- 
tion i s  one o f  the most e a s i l y  monitored and i s  widely used throughout t h e  
p l a s t i c s  indus t ry  f o r  t h e  purpose of comparative aging. This  device i s  a 
modification of the  t es t  procedure ASTM D-1501, "Exposure of Plastics t o  
Fluorescent Sunlamp" and is operated a t  a temperature of  50 C .  0 
i 
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As a p o i n t  of comparison, uns t ab i l i zed  polypropylene is  phys ica l ly  degraded 
a f t e r  approximately 160 hours of Rs/4 r a d i a t i o n  and uns t ab i l i zed  low dens i ty  
polyethylene i s  degraded a f t e r  approximately 450 hours. Outdoors, t h e  degra- 
da t ion  r a t e s  of these  polymers v a r i e s  according t o  t h e i r  l oca t ion .  
Connecticut,  polypropylene with no s t a b i l i z e r s  degradesc' i n  approximately 
2,400 hours and low dens i ty  polyethylene f a i l s  a t  about 5,000 hours. 
where t h e  sun l igh t  i s  more i n t e n s e ,  and t h e r e  are fewer cloudy days, r e s u l t s  
i n  more r ap id  degradat ion.  Exposure t o  higher  temperatures i s  a l s o  s i g n i f i c a n t ;  
t he  degradat ion r a t e  i n  polypropylene is almost doubled f o r  every 10 C i nc rease  
i n  temperature.  Based on t h e s e  actual outdoor l i f e t i m e s ,  approximate c o r r e l a t i o n  
f a c t o r s  can be ca lcu la t ed  f o r  RS/4 t o  outdoor weathering (about  15 for  poly- 
propylene, about 11 f o r  polye thylene) .  In  comparing RS/4 t o  Mexico C i ty  f o r  
polypropylene, t h e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  f a c t o r  i s  approximately x18 and f o r  polyethylene 
approximately x13. 
A t  En f i e ld ,  
Areas 
0 
Although these  acce le ra t ion  f a c t o r s  provide a use fu l  b a s i s  of comparison, it 
should be remembered t h a t  cons iderable  variations m y  be found between d i f f e r e n t  
outdoor l o c a t i o n s  and/or s imulated weathering condi t ions .  Fac to r s  a f f e c t i n g  t h e  
degradation r a t e s  inc lude  specimen th i ckness ,  s p e c t r a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  hea t  h i s t o h ,  
a d d i t i v e s ,  temperature,  polymerizat ion,  c a t a l y s t  impur i t i e s ,  e t c .  Due t o  t h e  
d i f f e rence  i n  degradat ion pathways, a c c e l e r a t i o n  f a c t o r s  are a l s o  material de- 
pendent. 
Another way i n  which a n  acce le ra t ion  f a c t o r  may be determined is  by measuring 
the  t o t a l  energy i n  t h e  u l t r a v i o l e t  range. 
i t s  t o t a l  energy i n  t h e  u l t r a v i o l e t  between the  wavelengths of 295 nm and 400 
nm. A t  a i r  mass 1 .5 ,  with a t o t a l  i n s o l a t i o n  of around 650 mil l iwat t /cm , t h e  
t o t a l  u l t r a v i o l e t  energy received i s  i n  t h e  o rde r  of 2.34 mw/cm . 
Measurements of t h e  RS/4 bulbs show t h a t  t h e  i n t e g r a t e d  energy over  t h e  
same wavelength range averages t o  3.44 mw/cm . This equals  approximately 
1 . 4  suns,  however,the RS/4 lamp i s  on continuously , whereas , the sun averaged 
.over t he  year is equiva len t  t o  only 5 hours of exposure pe r  day. This ,  t hen ,  
r e s u l t s  i n  an  o v e r a l l  acce l e ra t ion  f a c t o r  of 6.7 f o r  t h e  RS/4 sunlamp, exclud- 
ing t h e  e f f e c t  of increased temperatuve ( 5 0  C ) .  Equivalent ly ,  one year  of 
Sunl ight  has approximately 4% of 
2 
2 a. 
b. 
2 
0 
a. Brandhorst ,  "Terrestrial Photovol ta ic  Measurement Procedures" NASA TM 7370, 
b. Estey, "Ul t r av io l e t  Spec t ra  of Mercury Lamp" JPL-1OM #341-79-4712, September 
c.  
1977. 
4 ,  1979. 
Loss of 508 of t e n s i l e  s t r e n q t h .  
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outdoor ex-msure i s  accomplished i n  approximately 1,390 hours of RS/4. 
I f  one uses t h e  general  r u l e  t h a t  r e a c t i m  rates dBuble f o r  every 1 0  c 
increase  u1 temperature,  then a n  add i t iona l  f a c t o r  of 2 t o  2 . 5  may be used t o  
co r rec t  f o r  temperature. 
0 
i 
i 
d 
i 
0 
D r y  RS.14 exposure a t  50 C is ongoing f o r  a l a rge  number of materials. The 
a t tached  tables, numbers 26 through 30 give t h e  s t a t u s  of compounds that. 
have been under exposure f o r  a number of p u l l  po in t s ,  o r  t h a t  have terminated 
t h e i r  t e s t  per iods.  As with t h e  thermal aging specimens, t n e  p rope r t i e s  
evaluated include t e n s i l e  s t r eng th  a t  break, u l t imate  e longat ion ,  t e n s i l e  
modulus (ex t rapola ted  t o  zero s t r a i n )  and two measurements, g e l  conten t  and 
swel l  r a t i o ,  t h a t  are s e n s i t i v e  t o  changes i n  t he  c ros s l ink  dens i ty .  Changes 
i n  o p t i c a l  p rope r t i e s  are monitored by v i s u a l  appearance, t h e  u l t r a v i o l e t  
cu tof f  wavelength and t o t a l  o p t i c a l  t ransmission.  No values  a r e  given f o r  t h e  
to ta l  in tegra ted  t ransi- iss ion a t  t h i s  time due t o  a change i n  t h e  type of 
! 
! equipment t o  be used fo r  t h e s e  measurements. The performance of %hese candi- 2 .  
- 1  da te  encapsulants  is given as fol lows:  
T a b l e  No. Material Performance Hours 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
40,300 . .  EJA A8901C Some v i s i b l e  s igns  of yellowing, small 
( A9918) sur face  cracks appearing. N o  real loss I 
of p rope r t i e s .  
i 
i 
PU 2-2551 Some yellow co lo r ,  o the r  p rope r t i e s  are OK 14,000 i 
L No change 1 2  , 000 EVA 14747  
(coreacted UV-2098) 
Tedlar  Retained 1 2 %  of 
200BS- 30W 3% of modulus. 
Scotchpar Severe decrease 
20-CPW elongat ion.  
The EVA 8901C was o r i g i n a l l y  d prototype 
A9918. I t  has f i n a l l y  been removed from 
and has only j u s t  begun t o  show signs cjf 
o r i g i n a l  t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h ,  15,000 f i  
I 
I 
I i n  t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h  and 15,000 
formulation of  t he  now commercial 
exposure a f te r  40,000 hours of t i m e  
degradation. Although the  specimens 
became f a i n t l y  yel low,al l  o t h e r  p rope r t i e s  appeared t o  be i n t a c t  except for 
a; 
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the s u r f i c e ,  which is  now badly f r ac tu red .  The specimen is  st i l l  
e a s i l y  f l e x i b l e .  
t i o n  a t  break have decreased s l i g h t l y  and t h a t  t h e  g e l  conten t  is  s t i l l  63%. 
The change i n  p rope r t i e s  i s  not  considered t o  be  d e l e t e r i o u s  t o  t h e  func t ion  
of this compound a s  a s o l a r  module p o t t a n t .  However, its high tempe&iture  
creep r e s i s t a n c e  should be re-evaluated t o  determine i f  an acceptsb le  l e v e l  
f.ss been re ta ined .  
The t e s t  results show that t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h  and elonga- 
Following t h e  obvious successfu l  performance of t h i s  pro to ty ,  > compound, 
a f u l l  set of  specimens of t h e  commercial A9918 formulat ion wc _. ,Laced m d e r  
exposure. A t  t h e  end of t h e  15,120 hour exposure, t h e  test results showed no 
change i n  the phys ica l  or o p t i c a l  properties and t h e  compound appeared 
t h e  same as t h e  con t ro l  specimens. 
parent  s t a b i l i z e d  polyolef in .  The base polymer, uncompounded E l v w  150 (duPont),  
shows s i g n i f i c a n t  s i g n s  of degradat ion a f t e r  only 500 hours of RS/4 and loses 
most of i t s  t e n s i l e  s t r eng th  and su r face  hardness.  
These are e x c e l l e n t  r e s u l t s  for h t r a n s -  
The EVA formulation 14747 is  compounded with t h e  co-react ive W s t a b i l i z e r  
from American Cyanamid designated W-2098. 
r e a c t  wi th- the  EVA formulation during rhe  cure Frocess t o  become 89@ chemically 
a t tached  and consequently permanently bound. 
is f 3  prevent  loss of  t h e  s t a b i l i z e r  from e i t h e r  evaporat ion o r  ra inwater  
ex t r ac t ion .  No change i n  p r o p e r t i e s  is found a t  t h e  12,000 hour po in t .  
This compound has been found t o  
The purpose of t h i s  formulat ion 
PU-2-2591 is  an a l i p h a t i c  urethane compound produced by Development Associates, 
Inc . ,  North Kingstown, mode I s l and  (Table 28 1 .  This fonaula t ion  conta ins  a . 
propr i e t a ry  s t a b i l i z e r  system and pro to types  of  this formulat ion are claimed 
t o  have endured over  s i x  years of unprotected outdoor exposure with no loss 
of p r o p e r t i e s .  T e s t  specimens have so f a r  endured 14,000 hours of exposure 
with v i r t u a l l y  no change i n  p rope r t i e s .  
with time is probably due t o  r e s i d u a l  cur ing  r e a c t i o n s  that slowly cont inue to  
pos tcure  the compound. 
co lor  was not iced:  however, t h e  in t eg ra t ed  transmission remains high a t  aprox- 
t 
! The s l i g h t  inc&dase  i n  tensile s t r e n g t h  
A t  t h e  14,000 hour mrk t h e  formation of a f a i n t  ye l low 
imate ly  90%. This i s  e x c e l l e n t  performance f o r  a urethane compound, jLdging L 
I I-. 
from previous t e s t i n g  of urethane compounds. 
? 
I 
'9 . ' .  
The l a s t  two ma te r i a l s  reported a r e  intenac ~ f o r  use as white p r o t e c t i v e  
back cover f i l m s .  These f i lms perform t h e  funct ion 0.f providing a r e f l e c t i v e  
back surface f o r  s u p e r s t r a t e  type modules i n  order  t o  d i s s i p a t e  heat  and pro- 
vide adfti t ional environmentdl prot.ection. Both tnL-se ma te r i a l s  began t o  show 
sharp decreased i n  physical  p r o p e r t i e s  a t  t he  10 ,000  hocr po in t  and have de- 
cayed t o  about 8% of t h e i r  orig1r.a: t e n s i l e  s t r e n g t h  a t  t h e  1 ~ ~ 0 ~ 0  hour mark. 
These materials have been t e s t e d  as f r e e  s tanding f i l n s  d i r e c t l y  exposed t o  
u l t r a v i o l e t  l i g h t  i n  order  t o  examine t h e i r  i nhe ren t  s t a b i l i t y .  In a c t u a l i t y ,  
they are used on t h e  underside of the module away from d i r e c t  W exposure 
which should extend t h e i r  service l i f e  considerably.  
, , 9 ,,:-i '.: Y.!  7 
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C. Rq/4 65OC Exposure 
. .- 
0 The l o w  temperature (50 C) Rs/4 exposures f r equen t ly  take as lqng as two yea r s  
t o  causc degradation, even i n  marginally stable materials. Due to.the long 
per iod of time required t o  ob ta in  t es t  r e s u l t s ,  t he  s e v e r i t v  of tne,,<cQndition 
0 was increased by r a i s i n g  the tempsratu'.e tr: 85 C. This is a l s o  a qccA t e m -  
p e r a t u r s  of choice because rooftop mounted modules may operate  a t  temperatures 
as high t h i s .  The r e l a t i v e  humidity i n  t h i s  condi t ion is also held a t  
approximately 15% with t h e  use of a s a l t  ba th  i n  order  t o  simulate a c o n s t a n t  
l e v e l  of atmospheric humidity. 
var i , e ty  of candidate encapsulants  and tes t  materials t h a t  have e i t h e r  completed 
o r  a r e  c u r r e n t l y  u.aer exposure a t  t h i s  .condition. The resul ts  are t abu la t ed  
a s  follows: 
. i  I /  
! 
. I  
Tables 31 through 36 give the  results f o r  a 
, 
n 
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Table so .  
51 
32 
33  
34 
35 
36 
Mater i a l  
3VA A9918 
Elvax 16724 
EVA 167f8B 
EMA 15257C 
Pc 2-2591 
BA 13870 
XII-15 
RSf4 - 8f'C 
Perf o r m n c e  
Expo s u r e  
Hours 
No change 
This is  Elvax 150 cured with 
Lupersol-101, behind glass. 
Specimens are pale  yellow and 
flodedfdepolymerized. 
4,000 
1,000 
This is EVA with TBEC and 1,000 
W-2098, but without t h e  T i n u v k  
770 s t a b i l i z e r .  Terminated wi th  
low g e l  conten t ,  flow, loss of 
t e n s i l e  and high su r face  tack.  
No change. 
EMA f u l l y  compounded, TBEC. 4,000 
Noticeable co lo ra t ion ,  
other prope r t i e s  OK. 
5,000 
5,000 Some decrease i n  phys ica l  
p rope r t i e s ,  d e f i n i t e  decrease 
i n  L T  cutof f  wavelength. 
This test  condi t ion i s  s t i l l  no t  as severe  as expected and many of the en- 
capsulan ts  are surv iv ing  very wel l .  The s tandard commercially available 
candidate  potan t  compounds, EVA A9918, FHA 15257C, Polyurethane 2-2591 and 
Butyl Acrylate 13870, a l l  have shown remarkable s t a b i l i t y  under t h i s  severe 
condi t ion.  No s i g n i f i c a n t  changes i n  p r o p e r t i e s  are found for any of t h e s e  
p o t t a n t s  except for sone co lo ra t ion  i n  t h e  urethane and d e f i n i t e  loss of UV 
absorbing add i t ive  i n  the  butyl ac ry la t e .  
The dependancy of performance on stabilizers is  c l e a r l y  obvious i n  observing 
t h e  rapid degradation of uns t ab i l i zed  compounds. 
a t ion  was too  severe t o  penn i t  t e s t i n g .  
s t r a t e s  t h e  need for hindered-axnine type s tab i l izers  (HALSIa' and i n d i c a t e s  
that W screening alone is  no t  enough t o  protect the r e s i n .  
o u t  t h e  HALS s t a b i l i z e r  wet ound to  depolymerize r ap id ly ,  lose t e n s i l e  
s t r eng th ,  lose gel conten t  and flow UP+ :par?.4-ure. 
a. The Hindered Amine Light qtabil-! . .: are a r e l a t i v e l y  new class of 
I n  t hese  cases, t h e  degrad- 
The experiment with EVA 16178B demon- 
Specimens with- 
extremely e f f e c t i v e  stabi L '  ze. - ; .  . ;IS. Tinuvin-770 (Ciba-Geigy) is 
t he  most widely used C O I I ~ G  :,r YS . 
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D. CER (Controlled Environment mactors) 
The control led environment reactor (CER) is  a device designed and con- 
s t ruc ted  a t  JPL" and subsequeintly provided t o  Springborn Laboratories. 
It cons is t s  of a c i r c u l a r  test chmbckr u t i l i z i n g  a filtemd medium pressure 
mercury arc lamp, opt ional  heaters and a water spray nozzle. 
permits the accelerat ion of solar u l t r a v i o l e t  up t o  30 suns i n  i n t e n s i t y  
over a temperature range, a t  the adsorbing surfam, of 30°C t o  6OoC. 
is operated a t  a SO°C specimen temperature w i t h  twenty-two hours of "on" 
t i m e  and 2 hours of distilled water spray i n  the dark. 
The chamber 
It 
CER r e s u l t s  for EVA A3918  and E3lA 15257 are given i n  Tables  37 and 38, 
respectively.  
i n  4,000 hours, however no s ign i f i can t  changes i n  the physical properties 
w e r e  noticed through the  3,000 hour p u l l  point.  
throughout the exposure period i s  the continual decl ine of the W cutoff 
wavelength that indica tes  ex t rac t ive  loss of the W screener. 
hour point, the UV cutoff  is 298 m i 8  which ind ica tes  almost complete loss of 
stabilizer and the gel content has also dropped to  4.4%, ind ica t ing  de- 
polymerization. 
preceded by loss of W screener which r e s u l t s  i n  destabilization. 
be i n t e re s t ing  to see the r@su l t s  of exposure on EVA compounds containing co- 
reacted w-2098 s t a b i l i z e r  to determine i f  there is an improvement i n  perfor- 
mance. 
This condition resulted i n  degradation of the EVA specinens 
One t rend that is  observed 
A t  the 4,000 
These r e s u l t s  suggest that the degradation of the r e s i n  i s  
It w i l l  
!I%@ EMA out  performed the  EVA i n  +Ais test. 
and the gel content remained high a t  82%. 
showed the  tmdancy t o  increase the  UV cutoff  wavelength, as has been noticed 
in other  types of exposure. 
No de-polymerization was observed 
Some colorat ion was recorded surd EMA 
Specimens of EMA w i l l  continue t o  be exposed u n t i l  
fom of f a i l u r e  is noticed. 
1. 
!1 
a. E. h u e ,  A. Gupta, "Reactor for Simulation and Acceleration of Solar 
Ult rav io le t  Damage" JPL Document 5101-135, September 21, 1979. 
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E. Outdoor Photothermal Aging Devices (OPT) 
These are devices recently construct& at Springborn Laboratories 'hat 
constitute a new approach to accelerated weathering. The predominant cause 
of outdoor deterioration is photothermal aging; the combination of heat and 
ultraviolet light. In all the laboratory techniques devised to date, 
it is mainly the light that is increased (photoacceleration) through the use 
of arcs and discharge lamps. In the OPT reactors, natural sunlight is used as 
*&,e light source and the specimen temperature is increasd. The OPT reactors 
consist of heated alIHninum blocks surfaced with stainless steel and mounting 
hardware to hold the test specimens flush with the surface. The reactors 
are tilted at 4S°C South and the device turns on at sunrise and off at sunset. 
Three temperatures have initially been selected: 7o0c8 9o0C8 1 1 0 ~ ~ .  
approach eliminates the difficulties associated with the irregular spectrum 
of artificial light sources, exposes the specimens to other environmentai 
conditions such as rain and pollution,and additionally incorporates a dark 
cycle. The only acceleration,therefore,is in the temperature, all other 
environnrental conditions being present in their natural occurrence and intensity. 
This 
Tie outdoor photothermal aging racks are operating very well and the temper- 
ature control at the surface is excellent. 
methods explored at Springborn Laboratories this one results in degradation 
-f candidate materials in the shortest times yet observed. 
exposure point all specimens of all canaidate encapsulation materials have 
failed at the 105OC temperature,and at 90 C a number of materials have been 
terminated. The 
end of life for specimens on the OPTS is different than for failures under 
exposure to the RS/4 conditions, CERs or thermal aging. 
some decrease in the gel content and the formation of yellow coloration, how- 
ever the polymers lose their physical properties uy becoming "cheesy" and 
losing tensile strength, elongation and modulus. At termination, the resins 
usually have to be scraped off the surface of the OPT and no mechanical pro- 
perties can be measured. 
still high. 
simultaneous chain scission and crosslinking reactions occuring. The effect 
is that the gel content remains high from crosslinking reactions but the 
Of all the accelerated aging 
At the 2,000 hour 
0 
A t  the 7OoC condition only one failure has been observed. 
There is usually 
This may be the case @van when the gel content is 
This effect is sometimes observed in polymers in which there are 
? -  
physical propert ies  resu l t ing  from high molecular weight chains is lost. 
It  is not known y e t  if t h i s  is the case w i t h  the OPT specimens. 
the OPT specimens is included i n  Tables 39 through 46 , and is incoHIplcPta i n  
some areas, nowever the blanks w i l l  be f i l l e d  i n  as resul-s  are received from 
the physical t e s t ing  laboratory. 
terminated OPT specimens is given briefly as follows: 
Date for 
Useful information developed so f a r  on 
Table No. Material 
- -  
39 
- -  
40 
41  
4 2  
43 
46 
45 
4 4  
EVA 16718B (TBEC, 
W2098, no Tlnuvin- 
770) 
- 
EVA A9918 
EVA 167188 
(TBEC ,IN2098 , 
Tlnuvin-7 70) 
EVA 16718B 
(no - Tiauvin-770) 
WA 15257 
PU 2-2591 
EVA A9918 
EiiA 16718B 
(No Tinuvln-770) 
EMA 15257 
PU 2-2591 
Performance Temperature T b t 2  
("C) Hours 
Degraded, "cheesy" 70 2,ooQ 
Degraded, "cheesy" 90 
Degraded, "cheesy" 90 
Degraded 90 
Yellow, "cheesy" 90 
Very dark color ,  very 90 
s t icky ,  but OK mechan- 
i c a l  propert ies .  Can- 
not be handled. 
"Cheesy" with some 105 
'low, very tacky. 
"Cheesy" with flow, 105 
no color,  cannot be 
tes ted ,  tacky. 
Yellow cclor ,  "cheesy" 
10 5 
Dark color ,  very 10 5 
tacky, cannot be 
tes ted.  
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
2,000 
2,000 
2 , 000 
1,000 
2,000 
2,000 
Under this test, the ETA formulation A9918 app@ars to  o u t  perform the new 
EVA formulation 16710€t, which contains  TBEC, Tinuvin-770 and co-reac-xd 
W-2098, 
cu to f f  wavelengths are unchanged. 
None o f  t h e  OPT specimens appear to  be l o s i n g  W scrteener and t h e  
The e a r l y  f a i l u r e  of formulations without the Tiuvin-770 stabilizer again 
p o i n t  o u t  *&e h p o r t a n c e  of tWkr stabil izers on the success fu l  p r o t e c t i o n  of 
polyolef ins .  
p.  Metal Catalyzed Degradation 
Copper, and o t h e r  metals, having two or more stable ox ida t ion  stages, are wet11 
known for having a "pro-oxidant" a c t i v i t y  i n  po lyo le f ins  and r e s u l t  in 
acce le ra t ion  of normally s l o w  ax ida t ion  rates. 
concern i n  the  w i r e  and cable indus t ry  where o l e f i n  r e s i n s  are molded over 
copper conductors and a whole class of polymer a d d i t i v e s  known as "metal 
deac t iva to r s "  have been developed i n  o rde r  t o  i n h i b i t  t h i s  e f f e c t .  
is p a r t i c u l a r l y  a c t i v e  i n  terms of ca ta lyz ing  the type  of degradation. 
rapid 
This e f f e c t  is of particular 
Copper 
The presence o f  mul t iva l en t  metals i n  polymers is be l i eved  to  induce or 
accelerate auto-oxidation i n  polymers by forming uns t ab le  coordinat ion corn- 
plexes with polymer hydroperoxides. 
the metal ion  v i a  an  oxidation-reduction 
which subsequently i n i t i a t e  t he  degradation process. The c a t a l y t i c  e f f e c t  
comes from the f a c t  that t h e  metal ion  r e s u l t s  i n  the production of f r e e  
radicals from both high or  l o w  oxidat ion states and t h e r e f o r e  
as shown: 
These hydrop@roxides then react wi th  
mechanism t o  give f r e e  radicals 
"recycles" 
(n+l) + OH- + "3 
n+ 
?-H+M \ ROOH + M c n + x  -M .--+M n + ROO- 
Very small amounts of  soluble copper ions i n  the polymer may have a dramtic  
e f f e c t  on t!!e oxidat ion rata. 
compounds t h a t  are thought to  ope ra t e  by two modes; f i r s t l y ,  complexing the 
copper ion i n  t h e  polymer and rendering it chemically i n a c t i v e ,  and e e a n d l y ,  
*tal deactivators are usua l ly  "chelating" 
!I 
by forming a "passivation" layer on the surface of the exposed metal. i l !  i l  Although some of these compoundr appear t o  work q u i t e  w e l l ,  it is gen- 
e r a l l y  acknowledged that the polymer that is not exposed to  catalytic ~lstals 
is still more stable than the polymer that is exposed t o  the metal and has 
a deactivating addi t ive.  
The pottant used i n  encapsulating PV modules w i l l  come i n  direct contact  
w i t h  metallic conductors on the f ron t  and back sides of the cell. 
sequently, the p o s s i b i l i t y  of chemical reac t ion ,  especially a t  high t@ur 
peratures ,  exists. 
Con- 
Due to  the use of metals (and possible use of copper) as expos& conductors 
in W nodules, a series of experiments were performed to assess the serious- 
ness of this condition. 
specimens w e r e  included i n  a l l  conditions (60°, as0, 105 
consisted of strips of copper, aluminum, and 60/40 l ead / t in  solder. 
a t  the highest  temperature and a t  t h e  longest times no adverse e f f e c t s  were 
noticed w i t h  the aluminum or solder. 
however, and resulted i n  discolorat ion of the host r e s i n  and rap id  deterio- 
r a t ion  of physical properties. 
all completely deqrad@d by the presancs of c0-r a t  lOS0C i n  approximately 
400 hours. 
vation w e r e  conducted to determine i f  this e f f e c t  could be inhibited through 
the we of deactivator c0snpounaS or possibly by silane passivat ion of the 
copper surface.  
I n  the thermal aging program, metal "corrosion" 
and l3OoC) and 9 
Even 
The eopper prov@d to be v@ry  catalytic, 
The pot tan ts ,  EVA, EHA and polyurethirne were 
Due to this observation, a series of q r i a w n n t s  on metal deacti- 
T e s t  specim@ns w e r e  prepared by molding the candidate r e s i n  formulation wer 
a copper screen to y ie ld  a coupon that could be monitored by spectroscopy. 
The earliest quant i f iab le  s ign of po lpr  degradation (non-destructive) is 
yellowing, which is most eas i ly  monitored by measuring the percent trans- 
mission a t  450 run. 
i n t o  intimate contact  with the resin and s t i l l  be monitored by transmission 
nmasur-nr$. Three resins were chosen f o r  study: EVA, EWA and PVB (Saflex 
PT-10). 
r e s ins  were crosslinked w i t h  1.5 phr of Lupersol  - TBEC and 0.2 phr of a 
metal deact ivator  (except the con t ro l ) .  'hm m e t a l  deac t iva tors  were evalu- 
ated, MD-1024 (Ciba Geigy) and Cyanox 2379 (American Cyanamid). The Cyanox 
2379 is not a coxnmercial product, however 
The use of copper screen permits t h e  r e s in  to come 
With the exception of PVB, which was used i n  its unmodified form, a l l  
it wm evaluated following a 
i f -  
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l i terature search that indicated it to be the most ef fect ive  deactivator 
for polypropylene yet  discovered. 
color change and v i s ib le  changes after thermal aging at  lOS0C in both a i r  
and nitrogen. The results  are shown as follows: 
The test specimens were measured for 
Po 1-per Deactivation 
phr TBEC) 
inked w/l. 
EVA (a ir )  None 
(crosslinked w/l.5 + Silane 
Cyx 2379 
HD1024 
kID1024 + Silane 
Cyx 2379 + Silane 
E M  
(cross 
phr TBEC) 
None 
+ Silane 
Cye 2379 
Cyx 2379 + Silane 
MD 1024 
MD 1024 + Silane 
(-E? results essentially the same i n  nitrogen). 
EVA (nitrogen) Cyx 2379 + Silane 
( 15299-3B-N2) 
PVB None 
+ Silane 
Lifetime, hours 
6 50 
a40 
990 
11% 
10 24 
a1320 
840 
990 
19 30 
1930 
3700 
3700 
> 8500'' 
3 50 
a. W i l l  be left i n  the aging conditions unti l  fai lure is observed. 
. I  
i 
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As may be seen, s i l a n e  t reatment  of  t h e  copper appears t o  provide a ck.mica1 
barrier that aids i n  the cor ros ion  decoupling of t h e  polymer and the a-1. 
Addi t iona l ly ,  silane treatment  of t h e  copper appears to  improve t !e  e f f e c -  
t i veness  of the metal  deac t iva to r  s y n e r g i s t i c a l l y  and further extend the 
l i f e t i m e .  
including both metal deac t iva to r  and s i l a n e  t r e a t e d  copper. 
The least metal catalyzed oxida t ion  w a s  found for those specimens 
A l l  of the specimens i n i t i a l l y  included i n  this test have f a i l e d ,  except  
f o r  one, 15299-3B, which is cured EVA compounded with 0.2  phr of  Cyanox 2379 
metal deac t iva to r  and the copper screen  treated w i t h  2-6030 s i l a n e .  
specimen has Seen aging i n  a ni t rogen  atmosphere f o r  8,500 hours wi th  some 
yellowing of the polymer and no s i g n s  of cor ros ion  i n  the v i c i n i t y  of t h e  
copper. This is  remarkable i n  comparison t o  t h e  l i f e t i m e  of the o t h e r  
specimens. 
The 
W B  reacted severely , i t h  copper and became very yellow wi th in  350 hours. 
The r e s i n  also flowed for 
of p l a s t i c i z e r .  
of the o r i g i n a l  %T-400 nrn and throughout t h e  test the  s i l a n e  t r e a t e d  copper 
specimens appeared t o  degrade s l i g h t l y  faster than the unt rea ted  specimens. 
awhile and then stopped, probably due t o  t h e  loss 
A t  t h e  1,000 hour mark the specimens r e t a i n e d  around 2% 
When compared t o  plain thermal aging without the presence of  copper, it m y  
be concluded t h a t  deac t iva to r s  m y  he lp  r e t a r d  the pro-oxidant e f f e c t .  
ever ,  t h e  absence of exposed copper w i l l  be requi red  f o r  long l i f e t i m e s  of 
polymers serv ing  as p o t t a n t s  a t  rooftop array opera t ion  temperatures. 
How- 
Qm to the poss ib l e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  
metals, o ther  metals should be screened f o r  a c t i v i t y .  To date, no adverse 
r eac t ion  have been found with the  high temperature exposure of candida te  
pottants to aluminum, l ead - t in  so lde r  (60/40) , s i l v e r ,  n i cke l  or t i t an ium.  
of thermal oxida t ion  e f f e c t s  by mul t iva l en t  
Some g@n@ral conclusions may be drawn from t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  the acc le ra t ed  
aging experiments to  da te .  
1. 
These a r e :  
The s e v e r i t y  of t h e  aging condi t ions  examined tc d a t e  is: 
RS/4 (least) C RS/4-8S°C < Thermal aging,  10S°C C 
Control 1 ed 
r e a c t o r s ,  
Environment Reactors (CER) Outdoor Photothermal 
Copper catalyzed degradat ion,  1050 (worst) 
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2. me f i r s t  property to  change is mort frequently color (yellowing). 
3 .  The proper t ies  least a f fec ted  are mechanical and dielectric. 
4. In  terms of modeling, the degradation curves are predominantly 
"induction period" type and very few resemble f i r t -order  behavior. 
5 .  Tnermal aging: candidate pot tan t  compounds EVA, EMA and Butyl ac ry la t e  
have been found t o  be surpr i s ing ly  stable, enduring 1,000 hours a t  
130°C w i t h  l i t t l e  change i n  useful  properties, although there  is some 
evidence indicat ing the volatile loss of W absorber. The alipathic 
polyurethane po t t an t  is the most thermally degradable candidate examined 
and terminates within 100 hours a t  13OOC. A t  10SoC, this material still 
shows signs of degradation and it becomes darkly colored. 
date should not be used i n  modules applications where high tempera- 
tures a r e  ant ic ipated.  
This candi- 
6. RS/4 Exposure: T h i s  technique is  useful for assessing the  relative 
performance of marginally stable materials, however very l igh t -s ta&le  
materials require  years before the onse t  of degradation occurs. 
the  candidate materials perform very w e l l  i n  this test. 
A l l  
0 7. RS/4 - 85 C: despite the increase i n  temperature, the candidate pottants 
still  perform extremely w e l l  i n  this exposure condition, enduring 
4,000 hours to  date w i t h  no s ign i f i can t  property changes. Unstabi l i red 
EVA and formulations without HALS type stabilizers degraded severely 
within the first 1,000 ho'ars. 
a. HALS s t a b i l i z e r s  appear to be essen t i a l  for the  long l i f e  of EVA for- 
mulations. 
9. Controlled Enviromeiit Reactors (CER): this UV l i g h t  exposure condition 
is more severe than the  preceding tests. Induction type behavior is 
observed i n  EVA and degradation of physical p roper t ies  is reached i n  
4,000 hours. There are indicat ions,  however, that this may be due to  
ax t rac t ive  loss of stabilizer. 
lo .  Outdoor Photothermal Reactors (OPT): these device8 are very usefu l  as 
they produce r e s u l t s  i n  a few months instead of a few years.  
of degradation e f f e c t s  with these devices is d i f f e r e n t  then observed 
w i t h  other accelerated aging techniques. 
these (90°C and 10S°C) conditions. 
The type 
A l l  materials degrade under 
IIf-a4 i . I  
11. Metal catalyzed degradation is the most severe form of accelerated 
aging discovered yet .  The use of metal deactivators and s i lane  
treatment of the metal surface def in i te ly  extend the lifetime , 
however, it is strongly suggested that exposure to metallic copper 
be avoided. No reactions are observed with alURLinun, 60/40 solder 
nickel,  s i l v e r  or titanium. 
n 
i t  l
1!  
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IV. WATER ABSORPTION 
Photovolat ic  modules deployed outdoors w i l l  obviously be exposed to  a l l  
t h e  elements of weather, inc luding  moisture ,  r a i n ,  snow and other condi t ions  
where water absorpt ion by encapsulat ion materiais is a p o s s i b i l i t y .  This 
abosrpt ion of  water could be d e l e t e r i o u s  t o  module funct ioning and l i f e  
expectancy. 
such as: delaminat ion,  extraction of ttabilizers, swel l ing  or  change i n  
dimensions, and hydro lys is  (chemical decomposition) of the encapsulant  it- 
s e l f .  Due t o  these concerns,  e s p e c i a l l y  with respect t o  p o t t a n t s ,  an ex- 
periment i n  water absorpt ion was conducted 
immersion (100% r e l a t i v e  humidity) a t  a w i d e  range of temperatures. 
The absorpt ion or i n t r u s i o n  of water could r e s u l t  i n  p r o b l e m  
t o  determine the e f f e c t s  of  water 
Specimens of the  fou r  pottacts, EVA, EMA, Polyurethane and Butyl Acry la te ,  
were c a r e f u l l y  prepared to  have a l o w  su r face  a r e a  t o  volume rat io  and were 
also degassed under vacuum to  cons tan t  weight. 
t h e  compounding ing red ien t s  requi red  f o r  adequate cur ing ,  however,all  t h e  
water e x t r a c t a b l e  stabilizers were l e f t  ou t .  
capsulan ts  were immersed i n  d i s t i l l e d  water i n  s ea l ed  jars and subsequently 
equ i l ib ra t ed  a t  temperatures of 20 C,  50°C, 6OoC, 7OoC, 8OoC and 90°C. Each 
specimen i s  removed f o r  weighing a t  weekly i n t e r v a l s  i n  o rde r  t o  examine t h e  
equi l ibr ium water  concent ra t ion  and a c t i v a t i o n  energy of hydro lys is .  
The polymers incorporated a l l  
Specimens of t h e  candidate  en- 
0 
Data f o r  twenty th ree  weeks o f  water absorp t ion  are given i n  g raph ica l  form 
on Figures 1 through 4 to  observe the t r ends  i n  weight gain,  i f  any. 
t h e  amount 3~ water absorbed inc reases  w i t h  a n  increase  i n  temperature. A t  
2OCc, t h e  polymer e q u i l i b r a t e s  a t  approximately 0.25 weight percant  absorbed 
water with l i t t l e  f l u c t u a t i o n .  For increas ing  temperatures, t h e  performance 
is much the  same, although the  amount of water gained increases  and t h e  
f l u c t u a t i o n s  i n  measured weight a r e  a b i t  more pronounced. A t  8OoC t h e  absorbed 
water e q u i l i b r a t e s  a t  a mean of 0 . 5  weight percent and remains f a i r l y  cons tan t .  
The da ta  f o r  90°C is t h e  only curve t h a t  appears  t o  show a t r end  towards in-  
c reas ing  absorpt ion with t i m e .  
which s t e a d i l y  inc reases  t o  0.8% over t h e  twenty-three month exposure per iod.  
For EVA, 
This specimen starts with a 0.5% gain  i n  weight 
c 
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This is thought to  be due t o  slow hydrolysis of t he  r e s i n  under these con- 
d i t i ons  which r e s u l t s  i n  t he  conversion of the vinyl acetate group to  the 
vinyl alcohol which is water soluble. Specimens of EVA begin t o  be notice- I1 
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under these conditions become somewhat hazy, appear darker yellow i n  color and &. ; I  
1 f ! 
' i  1 .I 
ably hazy a t  8OoC and almost white i n  appearance at 90°C. 
The EMA showed much less temperature dependance on water absorption than 
the EVA, w i t h  most values i n  the 2OoC to  80°C range equ i l ib ra t ing  i n  the 
0.15 t o  0.25 weight percent range. The 90 
creasing values from 0.198 to 0.32% over the exposure period. 
possibly be due to  hydrolysis of the methy l  ester group t h a t  would be con- 
verted to the more hygroscopic carboxylic acid. 
L1 
0 temperature shows s t e a d i l y  in- 
This could 
f ' EMA begins to  show v i s i b l e  signs of haze a t  the 6OoC immersion that increases w i t h  increasing ternpera- 1. i 
ture . 
The 2-2591 polyurethane shows the most extreme behavior of the  four po t t an t s  
under investigation. 
steady decrease i n  the amount of water gained after an i n i t i a l  absorption 
of about 3%. For the  immersions between 20°C and 8OoC the trend i s  gradual 
A t  a l l  temperatures, the weight gain curves show a 
and may possibly be due to  extract ion to  stabilizers as the r e s i n  used is a 
commercial grade known to contain l o w  molecular weight compounds, 
these curves should begin to  level off to fixed values after the stabilizers 
have been f u l l y  extracted.  
d i f f e r e n t  from the  others. 
week of inunersion and s t ead i ly  loses weight u n t i l ,  i n  t h e  twenty-third week, a 
loss of 0.44 % over the  i n i t i a l  weight was recorded. 
to  hydrolytic s c i s s ion  os the urethane polymer which is  also indicated by 
noticeable softening of the  r e s i n  and an increase i n  the  surface tack. 
If so, 
The curve for the 90°C condition is d i s t i n c t l y  
The data 3.07% increase i n  weight after the first 
L 
This is  most l i k e l y  due 'i I 
Specimens 
very sticky. 
Poly(buty1 acry la te )  i s  the last  r e s i n  under test. 
t i o n  is  i n  the order of Q . 2 5 % ,  which increases t o  about 0.75% a t  90°C. 
data points  f o r  t h i s  material are a b i t  more scattered f o r  this r e s i n  than for 
A t  2OoC t h e  water absorp- 
The 
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the o the r  materials so t rends &re not  as e a s i l y  observed, however, 
weight loss may be occurring i n  the specimens a t  higher temperatures. 
?e conclusion, the  data  gathered so far ind ica tes  tLa t t he  EVA and EMA 
candidate po t t an t s  equilibrate a t  weight petcent water absorptions that 
increase with increasing temperature up to 80' C. A t  t h e  90°C inaner- 
sion there  i s  evidence of hydrolysis i n  t h e  t w o  polymers, the  EVA being 
noticeably more affected than the  EMA. The a l i p h a t i c  urethane is very 
much more s e n s i t i v e  t o  hydrolysis than any of the  other r e s i n s  tested. 
Even a t  temperatures as l o w  as 2OoC there  are signs of chemical degradation. 
A t  the  90°C condition, t h e  hydrolytic attack on this compound is very 
rapid and t he  r e s i n  appears to  be slowly dissolving into t h e  water phase. 
v-1 
V. PRIMERS AND ADHESIVES 
li 
Adhesives, primerr,or some other  mechanism a r e  necessary f o r  the high 
r e l i a b i l i t y  bonding of the assembly components t o  one another i n  order to 
insure the  s t r u c t u r a l  i n t e g r i t y  and long l i f e  performance of the module. 
The adhesion between the  pot tan t  and other components, i.e., substrate, 
supers t ra te  and outer  cover, was invest igated i n  the past year and some 
encouraging r e s u l t s  were obtained w i t h  the use of primers. 
A primer operates by c rea t ing  a reac t ive  chemical in te r face  between two 
components, whereas an adhesive is a discreet compound that cons t i t u t e s  a 
separate phase to which the t w o  other  components may bond. Primers have 
been emphasized i n  the  bonding studies due to  a number of sdwmtages they 
present i n  use. Primers are (a) used i n  exceedingly small quan t i t i e s ,  
(b) are cost e f f ec t ive ,  are ( c )  e a s i l y  applied t o  sur faces ,  (d) function by  
the  formation of high s t rength  chemical bonds, and (e) may possi5ly be com- 
bined i n t o  the po t t an t  systems t o  el iminate  the  priming step. 
T a b l e s  47 through 52 show the r e s u l t s  of adhesiori bond s t rength  eva2uations 
of materials and primers invest igated t o  date. The test specunens were pre- 
pared i n  a manner s imi l a r  t o  t h a t  which would be encountered i n  a ac tua l  
module fabricat ion.  
ASTM method D-903 for the  peel  or s t r ipp ing  s t rength  of laminates, i n  which 
the polymer layer is pul led back off the substrate a t  a 180 degree angle. 
For f l ex ib l e  specimens, such as polymer bonded ou te r  cover materials, ASTM 
method D-1869 ("TI' - Peel) was employed. A l l  values are reported as pounds 
of stress per icsh of w i d t h  of bond l ine .  
values were fu r the r  t e s t ed  a f t e r  water immersion f o r  two weeks and exposure 
to  boi l ing  water for periods of two hours. 
indicat ion of bond durab i l i t y .  
A l l  substrate/ouperstrate  specimens were evaluated by 
Spechens showing high cont ro l  
These rimple tests give a good 
. ).- 
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The tables record the  measured stress values a t  break, and are shown as 
separate t ab le s  f o r  each of t he  pottants; EVA, EMA, polyurethane and 
butyl  acrylate .  From the la rge  n u n b r  of experiments list@d i n  th@se 
tables a ceruin nuaeicer of successful formulations and material carebin- 
ations may be ident i f ied .  
now given as follows: 
For the  purpose of c l a r i t y ,  these resu l t s  are 
Adhesion, l b s / in  Wid+' - 
2 W@C s 
Pottant  To: 
EVA A9918: 
Sunadex 
Mild Stee l  
Tedlar 
200BS3OWH 
T e d l a r  
100BG30UT 
Scotchpar 20cPw 
(Polyester)  
Copper 
Kymr 450 
Solder 
Aluminum 
Plaxiglass 
Primer 
11861 
11861 
68040 
107D 
14719 
16180 
68040 
16160 
i6 iao  
68040 
Contro 1 
32 
> 30 
> 30 
> 3@ 
35.7 
32.5 
5.7 
9.8 
6.5 
40.2 
_ _ _ _ ~ ~  ~ 
2 Hours 
Boiling 
Water 
28 
30 
> 30 
> 13 
31.3 
43.4 
6.1 
9 .o 
3.7 
42.4 
Water 
Immersion 
30 
> 30 
> 30 
> 30 
21.3 
37.6 
4.1 
7.7 
3.2 
44.1 
As may be seen, many very good primer material combinations have been 
ident i f ied  f o r  the bonding of coma@rcial EVA A9918 to a number of other 
candidaze module encapsulation candidates, including low-iron g l a s s ,  metals, 
back and outer cover fi lms. Due t o  the des i r e  f o r  more rapid cures, lower 
lamination temperatures and f a s t e r  throughputs, new formulations of EVA 
containing TBEC peroxide as a curing agent.,are being developed. 
0 v-3 
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EVA t h a t  is TBEC modified, T a b l e  4 9 ,  is obviously d i f f e r e n t  i n  chemistry. 
With t h e  use of All861 primer, EVA 9918 tonds t o  m:ld steei extremely w e l l  
to  give bond strengths i n  excess of 40 lbs/inch for a l l  t h r e e  conditions.  
The TBEC modified formulation with A 1 1 8 6 1  g ives  a c o n t r o l  value o f  only 
8 lbs/ inch and values  of 5.2 and 2.3 lbs per  inch  of width f o r  the w a t e r  
immersion and t w o  hour water boil exposures, r e spec t ive ly .  Bond s t r e n g t h s  
to  g l a s s  were comparable. Due to  t h e  increasing interest i n  the fast-cure 
TBEC formulation, more work i n  t h e s e  areas of adhesion is r e q u i r d .  Another 
considerat ion is that manufacturers may choose to use t h i s  pottant a t  lower 
c u r e  temperatures, consequently t h e  bond s t r e n g t h s  r e s u l t i n g  from lower 
temperature processing must be i nves t iga t ed .  This  work has s t a r t e d ,  however, 
no test resul ts  are available ye t .  .All t h e  adhesion work to  d a t e  with EVA 
and EXA is done on specimens bonded a t  150 C for 20 minutes. A few f a i r l y  
Adhesion, lbs/ i n  Width good combinations are shown as follows: 
0 
P o t t a n t  To: Primer 
EVA 15295 
(TBEC Cure): 
Sunadex 
Mild S t e e l  
Aluminum 
11861 
11861 
16180 
2 Hours 2 Weeks 
Boil ing Water Con trcl Water Immersion --- 
51.3 
8 .O 
5.6 
32.9 33.3 
5 . 2  2.3 
3.0 3.0 
Despite t h e  s i m i l a r i t i e s  i n  cure chemistry, EMA is much more d i f f i c u l t  t o  
bond then t h e  EVA. Printer formulations e f f e c t i v e  with EVA are sometimes 
only marginally useful  with the EMA. To da te ,  t h e  only primer t h a t  has 
given good r e s u l t s  with t h i s  po t t an t  i s  k11861, which gave e x c e l l e n t  s t r e n g t h  
to Sunadex g l a s s  and good performance with m i l d  steel. 
[I 
! >  
E M  ( T a b l e  5 0 )  is  more easily bonded i n  i t s  TBXmodified f o r m d a t i o n  than the I 
Lupersol 101 cured compound (now discont inued) .  Although t h e  bond s t r e n g t h  
to Sunadex g l a s s  is  e x c e l l e n t ,  t h e  bond s t r e n g t h s  to most metals and o rgan ic  
o u t e r  cover f i lms are marginal. So f a r ,  the only possibly good combinations 
are, Sunadex glass/A11861, Tedlar 100BG30UT/68040, and Nickel/A11861. More 
experimentation is required t o  expand the  range of primer and material combin- 
1 8 
ations suitable €or  use  with t h i s  pottant. 
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To date, the only successful material colabinations found are: I-. \ i  
Adhesion, l b r / i n  Width 
2mwo 2kleeks 
POttant To: Primer Control Boiling Water 
Water Immersion 
__c_ 
EMA 15257: 
sunabdex 11861 Broke 64 45 
T d a r  lOOBG30UT 68040 - - _  - FilmTore - - -  - 
Scotchpar 14719 5.0 6.8 1.5 
Due to t h e  s l i g h t l y  lower i n t e r e s t  i n  the casting syrup pottmts, less 
emphasis w a s  placed on adhesion experiments w i t h  the aliphatic poly- 
urethane and t h e  polybutyl ac ry la t e  candidate pottants. In addi t ion ,  
both these polymers have inherently im tensile s t r eng ths  which na tu ra l ly  
r e s u l t  i n  low -1 strengths.  For materAaIs such as th@se, it is the bond 
durab i l i t y  that is  of mst importance. W i t h  the exception of the urethane 
*a Sunadex glass adhesion, all the other -peel st rengths  were of l o w  value, 
88 shown: 
Pottant  To: Primer Control 
PU 2-2591: 
SUnlrdl@JC 26020 
Korad 63000 26020 
(Back Cower)  
BB 13870: 
Tedlar 
(1 00B63QUT) 
26032W 
31 
4.1 
2.3 
Adhesion, lbs/in Width 
2 Hours 2 wee!ks 
Boiling Water 
water Immersion 
37 45 
2.5 2.7 
2.3 2.3 
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Primers are applied to the surfaces of interest from dilute solutions and 
usually in extremely savll quantities. For this reason they are very 
economical in terms of raw materials cost. The cost component for the use 
of primers results from the application step. Coating machinery must be ret 
up to convey the components, apply a thin layer of liquid primer solution, 
permit it to dry, ventilate the vapors, and finally deliver the components 
to the laminator. Due to the obvios expense of this step, Springborn 
Laboratoriss has investigated the incorporation of priming col;ppounds directly 
into the pottant formulation to yielu "self-priming" compositions. Due to 
the water sensitive nature of most (silane type) primers, concern was raised 
about humidity exposure and shelf-life or storage problesrn with such formu- 
lations. 
7 
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Table 53gives the results of bonding EVA 9916 to Sunadex 
incorporation of different levels of 2-6030 silane into the resin. 
to the glass was measured in the usual control, 350 hour water immersion, and 
two hour water immersion schae. Measurements were also taker. after storing 
glass after the 
Adhesion 
- .. the resin under "typical storage conditions" for two mnt!!s. 
incorporated primer were also tried, 0.25, 0.1 and 0.05 phr. The results 
were extremely encouraging and the incorporated silane w a s  
tive down to the lowest level of 0.05 phr. Additionally, the two mntkk 
Three Levels of 2 . .  . -  I.: ' .I .:-l ' 
. *.. : 
found to be effec- , *' _' . 
f ,  
t 
, .  
storage time did not significantly reduce either bond strength or retention 
after the water exposure conditions (although the values were a bit lower). f ,p- 
-0. 
\ _- 
'1. 
In general, the results were excellent and are given in the following chart: i 
8 . .  
I 
Bond Strength, lbs/in 
.. 
i 
1 
:- . i 
* 
* 
Level (phr 1 Control Two Months Storage* Potant/Primer 
EVA A9918 
2-60 30 
0 . 2 5  
0 .os 
42 
29 
44 
24 
0.25  
0.05 
31 
10.9 
32 
9.5 
EVA 15295/ 
2-6030 
EMA 15257/ 
2-6Q 30 
0.25 
0.05 
57.4 
49.0 
58 
39.3 
i i L * 
Bonds also stable to water immersion and boiling water 
V-6 
Although the self-priming formulations to glass  work very w e l l ,  pertraps 
what i o  more urgently needed is an internal priming system that bonds the 
pottarit to the cell strings - - and thereby avoiding a very expensive priming 
step. 
less expcsnsively. This approach w i l l  be considered when more effective 
formulations for bonding the pottant to metals and cells have been discovered. 
The glass saperstrate may be externally p r M  mch mre eas i ly  and 
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VI. SOILING mcP- 
Ther performance of photovoltaic modules is adversely a f fec ted  by surface soil- 
ing, and general ly ,  the loss of perfonaance increases  with the quant i ty  of 
soil retained on their surfaces.  3'0 minimize performance losses caused by 
sb i l i ny ,  photovoltaic modules not  only should be deployed i n  low-soiling geo- 
graphical areat, but  also should have surfaces  or surfacing materials w i t h  l o w  
a f f i n i t y  for soil r e t a t i o n ,  maximm s u s c e p t i b i l i t y  to natural removal By winds, 
r a in ,  and snow; and should be readi ly  cleanable by rimple and hewpensive main- 
tenance cleaning techniques. 
The ac t ion  of  s o i l i n g  is considered to  include accumulation, natural removal by 
wind, r a in ,  and snow; and ac t iva t ion  of mechanisms that r e s u l t  i n  sur face  soil- 
ing that resists natural renroval, thus  requir ing maintenance methods. 
". 
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H"; i- The theoretical empects of  s o i l i n g  have been addressed recent ly  in docwnents by b*;, -z 
The basic f indings of these s tud ie s  show ;:< = ' a., b. the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. 
that t h e  rate of  soil accumulation i n  the saxre geographical area is material 
independent and that r a i n f a l l  funct ions as a na tura l  cleaning agent. The e f -  
fect iveness  of the cleaning e f f e c t  of t he  r a i n  is material dependent, however. 
I i ._ + 
I ,  
Based on the  postulated mechanisms for soil re ten t ion  on surfaces ,  c e r t a i n  
characteristics of low-soiling surfaces may be assumed. These are: (a) hard, 
(b) smooth, (c) low i n  surface energy, (d) chemically c lean of water soluble 
salts, and (e) chemically c lean of s t i cky  materials. It is possible that cost 
e f f ec t ive  coat ings having these  required poxperties may e x i s t  and be applied 
to solar module surfaces  and r r s u l t  i n  l o w  maintenance costs and preserve the  
e f f ec t ive  generation of power from these  devices. 
a. Cuddihy, E. F., "Encapsulation Mater ia ls  S t a tus  t o  Deceubr 1979" LSA 
Project  Task Report 5101-144, Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA 
January 15, 1980. 
b. Hoffman, A. R., and Mag, C. R., "Airborne Pa r t i cu la t e  Soi l ing  of Terres- 
t r ia l  Photovoltaic Modules andcover Materials", Proceedings of the f n s t i -  
t u t e  of Environmental Sciences, May 11-14, 1980; Philadelphia,  PA. 
The candidate materials for thei 
sitts of low-iron g l a s s ,  Tdlar  
I outer  surface of solar modules cur ren t ly  con- 
f l u o r o c a r h  f i l m  (DuPont) and a b iax ia l ly  
-- 
/ i  
. P  
oriented acrylic fi lm. Acrylar (3M Corporation; product X-22417). These mate- c 
rials are a l l  r e l a t i v e l y  hard, smooth and free of water soluble residues,  
consequmtly e x p e r b e n t s  were conducted t o  determine i f  an imprevanent i n  
soiling res i s tance  could €a@ obtained by the appl icat ion of l o w  surface energy 
treatments.  
i i  
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. i  A survey o f  coat ing materials showed that very f e w  commercial materials exist 
that could be useful  f o r  this purpose and that experimental compounds may also 
have to be synthesized. 
c. 
A series of antimigration coat ings designated FC-721 and FC-723 are available 
from 3 1  Corporation and are claimed to have extremely l o w  sur face  energies;  
the order of 11-12 dyncs/cm. 
l i c  polymer and are so e f f e c t i v e  i n  reducing surface tension that s i l i c o n e  
o i l  beads up on the  surface of g l a s s  t r ea t ed  with t h i s  material. The d i f f i -  
mil ty  with these coatings is that they are very e a s i l y  removed and have v i r -  
t u a l l y  no permanence on the surfaces  attempted. 
used in the experimer,tal s o i l i n g  work and more durable candidates were selected.  
. 'i' . ,  in 
, i  ' ; These compounaS are based on a f luor ina ted  acry- 
i J : .  
They were, therefore ,  not 
I 
A total  of 
a t ions ,  as 
seven c s a t i n g s / t r r a t m n t s  were select& for s o i l i n g  res i s tance  evalu-. iJ .q 
1 
follotds: I 
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1. L-1668. an experimental fluorochemical silane produced by 3M C o r p -  
ora t ion  that is used t o  impart water and o i l  repellencey to  glass 
surfaces. 
I 
- 1  
- 1  i 
- a  
t This material is  not  ye t  commercial. 
f 
2. L-1668 following treatment of the surface with ozone ac t iva t ion ( fo r  
t he  organic f i lms only) .  
,- 1 
I - .  
3. Dew Corning E-3820-103B, an expe rhen ta l  treatment cons is t ing  of $ 
i :- perfluomdecanoic ac id  coupled t o  a s i l a n e  (2-6020). This compound 
i * .  
is  not commercially ava i lab le .  1 
cr--- 
4. 
5. 
6 .  
7 .  
VI-3 
The E-3820-1038 following surface treatment with 08me to create 
active sites on the organic polymer films. 
 las so resin 650, produced by Ourens-Illinois (commercially available). 
SHC-1000, a silicone based hardcoat resin produced by 6eneral 
Electric (camercially available). 
WL-81 acrylic resin produced by Rob and m s  (commercially avail- 
able). 
Ozone treatments are not used with the glass because no surface activation oc- 
curs in this case. 
These coatings/treatrosnts were applied to each of the three candidate outer 
surfaces using the re-nd@d application technique. 
rials, Teatar and Acrylar, were supported by a piece,of glass on the underside, 
and attached with a colorless and ultraviolet stable pressure sensitive adhe- 
si-. 
roof of Springborn Laboratories' facilities in Enfield, Connecticut. Evalua- 
tion was performed monthly and a record of rainfall was kept in order to co- 
relate soiling effects with precipitation. 
The organic film mate- 
a. The completed test coupons were then mounted in outdoor racks on the 
The degree of soiling on the completed spechens was measured by power trans- 
mission using a specially designed standard cell device. 
measures the drop in short circuit current, I, with the use of a laboratory 
grade volt-ohm meter. This method was found to be better than spectroscopic 
measurement, due to difficulties in mounting the test spechens at the spec- 
trometer port. Additionally, the use of a silicon cell as a detector gives a 
more meaningful reading due to the response to scattered light and the direct 
measurement of the variation in cell power. 
This instrument 
a. Royal M6112 acrylic pressure sensitive adhesive Uniroyal Chemical Company. 
4 
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The results of 24 months of outdoor e w s u r e  are given in Tablets 55 through 
57 , and Figures 5 through 7 . The tables give the values for the percent 
variation in short circuit current for Sunadex glass, Tedlar film and Acrylar 
film, for each month and each coating. In the figures, the values for control 
and the two best performing treatments are graphed for clarity. 
After the first twelve month exposure period, the overall trends of the soil- 
ing specbas were evaluated and a decision was made to continue with the 
treatments that showed promise and to drop the coatings that did not perform 
as well as the control. The trgatments that were discontinued at this time were 
the 01-650 glass resin, the SHC-1000 silicone hard coat and the WL-81 acrylic 
latex. 
the specimen to accumulate more soil &Aan the untreated surface. 
These materials gawe either no improvement in performance or caused 
The data for Sunadex low-iron glass is given in Table 55 and Figure 5. 
Sunadex glass, and the treatments applied to it, gave specimens with the best 
overall inherent soil resistance. 
mens followed the satme pattern of rising and falling simultaneously throughout 
the exposure period and the rainy months showed a dramatic decrease in power 
in a11 cases. A constant differential was found.between the control measure- 
x m t s  and the two most effective coatings, E-3820 and L-1668. which were con- 
sistently 
This has been the case throughout the exposure period except for the twenty- 
fourth month, in which the control gave slightly better performance. 
cline in m i l  repellacy in the last two months may indicate that the useful. 
life of these treatments may be over, however, it will take a few more months 
of data with additional rainfall to know for sure if this is true. In all, 
the treated specimens have shown a significant improvement in the transmission 
of usable p e r  and have "self-cleaned" effectively during periods of euffi- 
cient rain. The E-3280 treatment has h e n  found to be somewhat better than 
the L-1668, and the enhancement of power from a module with this coating io 
astimatea tobe about 1% over a two year period. 
The control and most of the coated opgci- 
in the order of one to two percent better than the untreated control. 
The.de- 
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Data f o r  the second candidate outer  surface, Tedlar (100B63QUT) fluorocarbon 
f i lm is  given i n  Table  56 and Figure 6 . The ove ra l l  performance and in- 
herent s o i l i n g  res i s tance  of this material is much worse than for the Sunadex 
glass .  
a maximum loss of 8.8% i n  the t en th  month, recovering to  about 5% i n  the  sub- 
sequent months. 
to  soil accumulation, however, t he  f luoros i lane  treatments were conspicuously 
better than the  other. 
Untreated control  specimens degraded s t ead i ly  i n  power throughout to 
A l l  the coatings applied t o  Tedlar improved its res i s tance  
Of a l l  the treatments used with Tedlar lOOBG30OUT, only one appears to retain 
its usefulness a t  the  24 month point.  Again, E-3820 is found to  be t he  most 
e f f e c t i v e  coating and shows s ign i f i can t  improvement over the cont ro l  values. 
Treatments with E-3820 r e s u l t  i n  I,, measurements t h a t  run cons is ten t ly  305% 
better than t h e  control  or o the r  treatments. The usefulness of this coat ing 
on Tedlar is c l e a r l y  shown i n  the Figure ( 6 1 and the  estimated improvement 
i n  produced power over a t w o  year period of time is about 3.8%. 
Data f o r  t he  last candidate f i l m ,  A x y l a r  X-22417, is given i n  Table  57 and 
Figure 7. 
The Acrylar a c r y l i c  f i l m  formulations so i led  much more severely than the Suna- 
dex g las s  and Tedlar specimens. A l l  the  specimens s t ead i ly  lost p o w e r  through- 
out  the  exposure period, however, almost a l l  of the treatments had a benef ic ia l  
e f f ec t .  
(10th month) dropped t o  a l o w  -10.8% power loss. Following t h i s  point, the 
control  f luc tua ted  at about 7-8% decrease i n  Isc, while the t r ea t ed  specimens 
var ied widely i n  value. 
The uncoated cont ro l  specimens so i led  very badly and a t  one po in t  
In  the  f i r s t  year of exposure, the  L-1168 treatment was marginally better than 
the  Ozone/E-3820 f luoros i lane ,  both r tnning 2% t o  3% ahead of the  control.  
In  the  second year, however, t h t  e f fec t iveness  of the  L-1668 appears to dec l ine  
and the  Ozone/E-3820 performs conspicuously b a t t e r ,  re turning to  0% loss in 
I. 
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i n  the twenty-f i rs t  m n t h ,  following heavy r a i n f a l l .  
to run several  percent be?tter than the  other sur face  chemistr ies  and about 
6% better than the  control.  
improvement i n  sho r t  c i r c u i t  cur ren t  is estimated t o  be about 3.9%. 
This treatment was found 
Over a two year period of time,Ule estimated 
Observations of the  data t rends i n  s o i l i n g  show t h a t  the l o w  poin ts ,  i n  the 
t en th  and twentieth months, correspond to  periods of l i t t l e  r a i n f a l l .  These 
ore t h e  winter months i n  Enfield where there is almost no rain and the pre- 
c i p i t a t i o n  occurs as snow, which is not  thought t o  have much of a cleaning 
ac t ion  on the specimen surface.  
mission and I 
through June. 
of s o i l i n g  data ,  is given i n  Figure 0 .  
A l l  the specimens begin t o  regain t h e i r  trans- 
values as the Spring r a i n s  occur i n  the months of A p r i l  sc 
The r a i n f a l l  data, which correlates w e l l  with the f luc tua t ions  
In summary, l o w  surface energy t reatmentsr  based on f luoros i lane  chemistry, 
appear t o  be e f f ec t ive  i n  re tarding the accumulation of soil on candidate outer 
surfaces of i n t e r e s t  i n  module construction. "he most successful treatments 
i den t i f i ed  to date are: for Sunadex and Tedlar ,  E-382Gr for Acrylar, ozone 
pretreatment followed by E-3820. 
fluorochexnicals, however, it should prove t o  be cost-effect ive due to the 
extremely small amount that  is  applied t o  the surface.  
to  be e f f ec t ive  where the re  are weather conditions t h a t  r e s u l t  i n  "natural  
cleaning" of the  surface, and it seems t h a t  a c e r t a i n  amount of r a i n  is re- 
quired t o  keep the l i g h t  transmission high, 
This surface coating is based on expensive 
This coating appears 
H 
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V I I .  CORROSION PROTECTION 
springborn Labora tor ies ,  Inc.  has conducted ex tens ive  surveys i n t o  materials 
t h a t  may be use fu l  as c o s t - e f f e c t i v e  substrates for photovol ta ic  modulesa'. 
The r e s u l t s  of those  surveys suggest  that  the  load bearing element, either sub- 
strate or s u p e r s t r a t e ,  w i l l  be the most expensive s i n g l e  component i n  the en- 
2 capsula t ion  package. 
(1980 dol lars) ,  the load bear ing element may amount t o  as much as 50% of the 
cost, or up t o  $7.00/m . 
Given the  o v e r a l l  encapsulat ion cost goal  o f  $14.00/m 
2 
I 
Surveys have i d e n t i f i e d  p o t e n t i a l  cons t ruc t ion  materials on the basis of the 
f l e x u r a l  s t r e n g t h  requi red  to  meet t h e  load d e f l z c t i o n  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  and t h e  
cost of the  material a t  t h e  requi red  thickness .  
da t e  are as follows: 
The materials i d e n t i f i e d  to  
! 
I 
I 
_-. 
Candiriate Material Estmted C o s t  
S / f t L  S /mL 
Hardboards (Masonite , "Super-Dorlux" , 
Ukiah Standard Hardboard) 
Stranaboard (Potlatch-under development) 
Glass-Reinforced Concrete 
(MBA Associates:  
Mild Steel (28 gauge) 
(base cost appx. 1C p e r  sq. f t .  
pe r  m i l  of thickness) 
0.14 1.52 
0.17 1.80 
0.60 6.50 
0.25 2.70 
Mild steel is the least expensive metallic material found to  date and o f f e r s  
the  advantage of e a s i l y  shaped i n t o  s t r u c t u r e s  that have i n t e g r a l  s t i f f e n i n g  
ribs incorporated i n t o  the  manufactures s t r u c t u r e .  
permit the reduct ion of panel  weight and th ickness  i n  order to meet the  def lec-  
t i o n  load s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  and a d d i t i o n a l l y  r e s u l t  i n  a cost optimized s t r u c t u r e .  
The s t i f f e n i n g  ribs may 
! 
I a. W i l l i s ,  P. and Baum, B., Inves t iga t ion  of th@ T e s t  Methods, Material 
P rope r t i e s  and Processes f o r  So la r  Cell Encapsulants,  Annual. Reports 
I1 and 111 t o  Jet Propulsion Laboratories, Contract  954527, J u l y  1978 
and Ju ly  1979. I 
I 
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The difficulty w i t h  the use of mild steel  is its inherent corrosion sensi- 
t i v i t y .  
s teel  w i l l  probably not las t  the twenty year period without rus t ,  resulting 
i n  delmina ion of the encapsulatad cell  strings from the surface and possible 
mechanical deterioration of the steel  structure i tself .  
Modules deployed outdoors without some protection prcvided for the 
The application of protective coatings is the easiest and most obvious way 
to preventing the corrosion chemistry from occurring. 
between the metal and its environment and isolate it from the electrolytes 
that are required for any of the corrosion mechanisms to  occur. 
tective coating must resist acids, alkalis, sa l t s ,  moisture, ultraviolet light 
and have good adherence t o  metal surface for which it is intended. 
Coatings form a barrier 
A good pro- 
Coatings may be divided into three groups; metallic, inorganic, and organic. 
Metallic coatings include metal spraying, cladding, hot-dip coatings and electro- 
plating. 
cost increment of about 20% over plain cold rolled mild steel. 
rolled steel  is  also available, however it is almost twice as expensive (varies 
w i t h  grade and manufacturer). 
The least expensive metallic coatings is hot-dip galvanizing w i t h  a 
Aluminum clad 
Inorganic coating refers basically to porcelainization - a process of applying 
a glass frit t o  the surface of the steel and then f i r i n g  u n t i l  the glass fuses 
t o  the outlace. This  approach works well i n  terms os corrosion protection, how- 
ever it is sensitive to mechanical flexing and is also expensive. 
sheet that is suitable for porcelain enameling costs about 15% more than m i l d  
steel and the enameling process i tself  adds, perhaps an additional 50% to the 
overall cost. 
The steel 
Due to the ease of use, the a b i l i t y  to  coat complex geometries, and cost 
benefits, our approach to the corrosion problem has emphasized the use of 
organic coatings. Several approaches are under consideration. The possibil- 
i t i ee  include (a: encapsulation of the entire steel substrate w i t h  the veathar- 
able pottar.; corfipound, (b) lamination w i t h  an occulusive f o i l  (i'.e. aluminum 
foi l )  and the use of a hot melt adhesive, (c) lamination w i t h  orgbnic f i l m ,  
such 4s pigmented polyester, and (d) combinations of these techniques. The 
I - .  ; i  
I . . I  
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goal is t o  systematically ident i fy ,  assess and cost  out candidate coating 
systems t h a t  can meet t h e  twenty year Life c r i t e r ion  a t  the lowest possible 
cos t .  
I 
( 4  
4 Candidate corrosion protect ive treatments a re  being ident i f ied  a t  Springborn 
Laboratories and cost  e f fec t ive  materials o r  combinations of materials a re  
evaluated for  t h e i r  corrosion protection w i t h  accelerated methods. 
To date ,  a number of corrosion t e s t  specimens have been prepared wi th  a 
var ie ty 'o f  coatings and evaluated for  performance i n  o u t h o r  exposure and 
indoor heated s a l t  spray (ASTM B-117) t e s t s .  These c o a t n g s  a re  based on 
adhesive/film combinations and a l so  some maintenance coatings. 
The s a l t  spray condition i s  conducted i n  a closed chamber a t  35OC with a 
cont inua l  spray of 5% s a l t  solut ion sprayed on t h e  test specimens. This 
condition is widely used i n  the p l a s t i c s  and coatings i n d u s t r i e s  for the 
assessment of protective ccZti:lgs, but  ir recognized as  being a severe test. 
Very of ten ,  the l i fe t ime of t e s t  specimens i s  measured, i n  hours. 
seen i n  the case of &a,mild s t e e l  con+rol ir. which zxtensive corrosion is 
observed a f t e r  only 3 hours exposure. 
: I  
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T h i s  may be 
I !  
i 
A new series of corrosion specimens were prepared and placed i n  the stan- 
dard outdoor weathering racks and a l so  i n  the ASTM B-117 salt fog chamber a t  
35OC. 
mekal/ceramic primer coat known as "Alseal-518", avai lable  from Coatings for  
Industry, Inc. ,  Souderton, PA. This  is an iluminum pigmented inorgat ic  water 
based coating system t h a t  is 
It may be applied t o  the mild s t e e l  by spraying. 
a thickness of approximately 1 m i l  and an estimated cost  of approximately 
9e / f t  / m i l  of dry coat (small l o t  c o s t ) .  
curing i n  order to acquire its corrosion resistant property. 
One of two conditions may be used: f i r i n g  a t  600 c fo r  5 mimtes, o r  f i r i n g  
a t  26OoC followed by g lass  bead burnishing t o  remove the "glass" surface and 
expose the  conductive ceramic layer .  
"fired" and "bead", respectively,  
1. 
A l l  the specimens were prepared using conventional m i A  s t e e l  and a 
I 
l 
i 
I '  
used mainly for  coating a i r c r a f t  engine par t s .  
T h i s  coating is applied a t  
2 The dr ied coating requires proper 
0 
These two f in i shes  axe referred t o  as 
The manufacturer claims t h a t  the one m i l '  p, 
i 
i 
coat ing appl ied t o  
spray on 
b u l l e t i n  
Standard 
obtained 
a sc r ibed  
VII-4 
mild steel w i l l  su rv ive  5,000 hours of standard s a l t  
panel w i t h  no f u r t h e r  topcoating. The nuanufacturers 
is attached to  t h i s  report. 
mild steel panels coated w i t h  Alseal-518 i r  both f i n i s h e s  were 
from t h e  manufacturer and decloyed i n  both Salt spray and outdoor 
exposurets. 
a l s o  d; Tables  58 through 59 g ive  the reLu l t s  obtained t o  date, and 
Tab le  6G lists the legend f o r  t h e  preceding tables. 
The salt spray specimens are edge sealed w i t h  b u t y l  rubber and have an EPDM 
gasket  swpp@d i n t o  F:Ace to  p r o t e c t  t h e  edges. 
a mounting board such that they s t and  up r igh t ,  b u t  a t  about a 75Oangle. The 
date presented i n  T a b l e  58 is based on observat ions o f  de face (scribed) of 
t h e  s p e c h e n ,  as opposed t o  t h e  underside. Even though both f eces  appear to  
be equal ly  surrounded by sal t  fog i n  the chamber, the two sides corrode i n  a 
d i f f e r e n t  manner. 
no topcoat, inner  and o u t e r  surfaces of the  specimen become d u l l  and form a 
l i g h t  coat ing of white  corrosion products within 100 hours. The coat ing is 
thicker on t h e  f r o n t  s i d e  than the underside. 
the specimen appears t o  s tabi l ize  somewhat, b u t  continues t o  slowly b u i l d  a 
t h i n  rust coat ing on the s u r f a c e  that becomes darker throughout t h e  exposure 
period. 
f i n i s h  (l,OOO°F) and t h e  other is a l o w  tenprature bake f i n i s h  follmed by 
g l a s s  bead burnishing. Of t h e  two, the bead burnished f i n i s h  is performing 
better than the  fired f i n i s h .  Examination o f  the undersides o f  the two test 
specimens shows t h a t  the f i r e d  f i n i s h  i s  bu i ld ing  a f a i r l y  t h i c k  rust l a y e ? ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  a t  the bottom. The bead f i n s i h e d  panel ,  however, is discolored, b u t  
f a i r l y  free of r u s t  build-ups and is gene ra l ly  i n  very good condition. 
In  add i t ion  t o  t h e  primer coa t  i t s e l f ,  a v a r i e t y  of topcoats  were 
a. b. 
The specimens are held on 
For the p l a i n  steel panels  coated w i t h  Alseal-518 w i t h  
Once this coat ing has formed, 
The Alseal-518 is  being evaluated i n  two forms, the first is a fired 
The specimens with topcoats are also performing w e l l .  
of three uretharres from Coatings f o r  Industry,  Inc. ,  one urethane from 
Development ASsociates, Inc. ,  an a c r y l i c  enamel from PPG I n d u s t r i e s  and a 
The topcoats c o n s i s t  
s i l i cone /po lyes t e r  composition from Dexte --Midland Corporation. A l l  the 
topcoats are pigmented white and are commercially available grades. 
a. Butyl rubber s e a l a n t ,  3M product 5354 
b. Pawling Rubber Co., compound E-633 
A l l  t h e  -...-. . - - . -  
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m t e d  specimens are performing reasonably w e l l ,  d~lthough 80188 bl is ter ing  
of the coatings. i n  areas o a r  than the serih mark are occurring after the 
2,000 hour exposure point.  Eieawy rust along the scribe mark w i t h  delamin- 
ation of about 1/4 inch of the coatiag is typical and xo test  panel is &- 
spicuouly  better than any of the others. 
remarkably unchanged. Specimens numbered 4, 5 ,  7,  aL?d 8 are a l l  rated "1" - 
RO noteable ch i~ge  i n  appearance, a very encouraging result. 
thin l ine  of rust appearing on the scribe mark, no deterioration is olsservslble 
at all on the specimens expo& in the outdoor racks. 
The underside of the panels are 
Apart from a 
The tes t  panels w i l l  continue under exposure unt i l  failure occurs. 
i -  
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TABLE I 
Status of Candidate Encapsulation Materials 
( Ident i f ied  in Springborn Labs Program) 
Surfacer materials L modification 
Top Covers 
(with W screening property) 
a. Glass 
b. Tedlar  XOO BG 30 UT 
c. Acrylar Acrylic f i lm 
(X-2241-6, -7) 
Pottants  
a. Ethylene Vinyl Acetate (A99181 
b. Ethylme Methyl Acrylate 
c. Aliphatic Polyether Urethane 
d. Poly Butyl Wcrylate (13870) 
Electrical and mechanical spacer 
a. Non-woven g la s s  mats 
Substrate panels 
(134391 
( 2-2 591 ) 
a. 
b. 
C. 
d. 
b c k  
8 .  
b. 
Hardboards 
Strandboard 
Glass-reinforced concrete 
Mild steel (including gal-  
vanized & enmeled) 
Covers 
Aluminum f o i l s  & polp@r 
laminates 
T e d l a r ,  Mylar, -rad 
(polymer fi lms) 
Gaskets 
a. EPIM (standard or custom 
Sealants 
a. "Tape" sea lan ts  
B. Gunnable sea lan ts  
prof iles 1 
Under development (Spx-ingborn) 
Available, many commercial ~ousc(ps 
A w a i l a b l e  (DuPont) 
Available (3M Corp.) 
.I 1 
'i 
Available (Springborn, Rolland) 
Available (Springborn) 
Availablr  (Dwelopment Associates) 
Available (Springborn) 
Available (Crane Co. 1 
Available (Masonit@, "Super-Dorlux", 
Laurel 200, Ukiah Standard Hardboard) 
Under development (Pot la tch Corp.) 
Under develcqment (MB Associates) 
Available, many commercial sources 
Available 
Available (DuPont, Excell ,  3M) 
Available (Pawliirg Rubber Co., others) 
Available (Trermco ; Pecora , 3M) 
Available, (Trmco, 3#, O t h e r s )  
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' l*ooo t": -sure. ?Ira. 100 400 Date : ! 
No. o f S ~ c i m S a 0  10 5 1 5 S 5 
unit xo.: 
Notee : 
i 
I :  
. I  
, L  
/ .  
lbmsnrr*-- 10 fconaold 25 I 100 1 400 ! 1,000 I 3.000 1 
- .  
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I Unit No.: I I 
ate : l i 
I 
~ L i l n e a a  10 5 1 5 l 5 / 5 /  
Tmm 8- Poi 1.890 2.780 Z. 990 2.670 3.310 
5 10% 696% 1 6553; I 5925 1 59541 1 
-. mi 890 940 934 1 951 I .  io0 I 
3aall ratio. % 32.2 24.4 37.6 12.5 11.3 1 
* 1 ' 1 ~ 1 1 1  
rohlopthal. zr I 
I 
Gel-t.% 745 70.8% 64.1% 1 76.88 1 86.9%/ 
&w=- Cle t . Colorler s 
W d .  - 355 353 349 1 348 I 345 1 
Calor * 76.0 69.6 71.4 I 61.7 I 75.8 1 
I I 
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Table 4 
l o  fcaatrold 25 I 100 1 4 0 0  I 1.000 I 3.000 
Date : I 
unit No.: 
1 I I I I I 
-~ 
Color * 
! 
Notea : 
! 
! 
. .--- - 
Table 5 
10 
2.640 2.610 3.110 
668% 651% 1 625% I 5 1 s  
890 I 
32.2 27.5 I 21.6 I 17.9 I 18.2 I I 
74% 
I 
1 I 1 I I I 2 I I 
- -  
355 
76.0 I 75.9 1 66.0 I 68.6 I 70.5 I 
900 
O I  O I O I o  I 
23.5 I 31.9 I 29.3 I 6 I 
1 I 1 I 3 1 4  I 
1 1 I 1  I 
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Project 30. 6072.1 POLYMER AGXX STT?D= 
Eroorure CooCition : Therm81 Aging 
-&rid: E V A  NebaeoOk Me: A9918 
ACnorohere : Air Temwrature : 130 'C 
lati8 t 
-3-- 
Dascziptien : 
NOW8 1 a. small snots of dark color 8ma.r on the surface of the comber 
and also a few on the solder . 
! 
! 
i c  
I t
Tabh 7 1 1 
i 
25 100 I 400 1.000 
1 
I 5  5 J 5 
I 
Data : I C - E
4 
U I Unit No. : - I  
I 
1 I .  500 1.320 2.070 I 1.295 
656% 7232 . 5 I 510% ehw-& 
swell ratio, % I 32.2 
I clear 
Appearance colorless 
m 
352 I 356 I 361 I 348 I I 
67.8 I 65.1 I 26.5 122.8 '* I I Color * 
' Didct.Stg%. V/mP I 900 680 I 745 I 1100 I 950 I I . - 
Y z O I O I  0 1 ° 1  
I I I 6 I 
1 3. 4 I 4. 5.7 I 
I , I . I I 
t 
1 
i 
b! 
I 
robe : a. ~mrt t  yellow roots are visible on &e EVA surface .but are s ~ a r s e  
in number . Occasional dark m o t s  oa the comer surface m d  solder rlro. 
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Table 10 
I 
I I I I I unit No. t 
N0,Ofsaac- I 1 0  I 5 I s  1 5 I 5 I 1 
- 
Tensile nttang$r,?8i 2.340 2.220 2.300 2. ?SO 2.000 
vlc -tiorr. % 570% 650% & S I  575% 640% 
1 3.650 I O d  3,246 3.310 
-~ _ _ _  - 
I $well ratio, ?5 11.2 23.4 20.0 22.2 21.4 
Gel canlant , ?c 62% 38.0% 44.1% 44.4% 43.2 
Aoputonrr Clwr ~ 1 1 I 1 1 
w c r r m r -  I 354 I 361 1 358 1 361 1 -  360 1 
D i d c t  StgYk. VImP 1340 1210 I080 I l l 0  
I .  
- 
. -  
Proiect No. 6072. I POLYMSR AGING STUDUS 
Smosura Codition : Thermal Aging 
Material: EMA Notebook No: 13439 
Aemosrhere : Sittogen- Tenroerature : 105 OC 
Deseriation : 
Table 11 
. 
0 
d 
9 
Dielet. S t g t L  V/mil 900 1280 1070 890 920 I 
I Leak CIL'reat, UA 0 0 0 0 
Cower dust. %T I 69 I 38.6 I 36.1 I 21.8 1 17.3 I I 
I Coooe: meal - 1 I 2 I 2 I 3 . 1 
Alumiaua - 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 I 
' 60 140 Solder - 1 I 1 I t I 1 I 
I Nickel - I 1 I 
Tlcanixxz - I I I I I 
Notes : 
1 e Po chaage 4 = strong colot 7 a d h d  
2 = fakt color 5 = degraded 9 t broken 
3 = -derate color 6 deg?a&tlon 9 8 8 ~ r f a c o  cr8cka 
I 5 - - - - -  --- 
;I 
I .: 
9 
I I I 1 
Na. OfSQecimeQa I 10 I s I s I 5 1 5  1 I 
Notas : 
s 
i 
1 
.-i 
i 
d 
xotes : 
t -  
unit *.: I I I 
I .. I .. 
I 
Calor * I 63.6 I 66.9 1 59.7 I 54.0 I 59.1 I 
i 
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table 15 
A 
e 
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tach 16 
i 
I 
; I  
! 
! 
! i  
i i  
1 
I 
I I I 
I I I -  1 
xo. O f S p e C h e a a  I 1 0  1 5 1 5  1 5 1 5  I 
C 
3 - 
e 
i 
-1 
1-1 
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1. 
r '  
1. 
i 
i 
'i 
. i  
. i  
, \  
1 
c .  
Twia 19 
I 
. i  
Descriotion : 
1 :  
3.000 
I 
i .. 
I 
1 I 
I 1 
L 1 
I I 63.5 I 25.2 I 0.1 . I  NT I 
I I 
1 1 1 
57 1 0.3  I NT 1 NT I I 
A I 6  .? I 0.7  
I 
i 
1 I 1  I I 
1 1 1  I A i  I I i 
I I I I I I I I ! -  
. I  .
: I  _ -  
. I  
! 
' :  
:k 
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Table 20 
I 1 
gDate : I I I I ! 
r: I I I 
- 
Csic Yo.: 
1 W l  I so. of 2packs3s 10 3 
! 
c 
OsZIotNAL P t m  es 
OF POOR QUALIW 
Froiec: NO. 6;Tf.?. PCLY3E3 AG=?rYj STUDIES . 
3aosore Condition : Thermal Aging 
Material : BA 13870 Xotebaoic Xo: 
A=riosdnere : Nitrogen T e m w r a s r e :  80 'C  
Descrintion : 
I . _-.-- 
Table 11 
Q' 
. L. 
Zximsure, Hzs. 
Date : 
Cni: Xo.: 
No. ofSwcin&lls 
Tensile streagda. ?ai 
31:. eloagstioc % 
.Udulw , psi 
swell index, 70 
G a l c o ~ t e i t ,  % 
AooaatPllca 
', ' -%r 
0 rconcol\l  25 I 100 I 400 1 1,000 
I I I 
I I I I I 
10 5 5 5 1 9 1 *  
293 80 I 80 70 83 I 
110 80 so 50 I 54 I 
95.2 95.0 I 94.9 94.7 1 93.1 
C b r r  ' I '  I 1  I 1 
90 112 1 47 151 157 
2.8 2.79 2.93 2.95 2.85 
I 
Toed o o t i d ,  ZT 
V V ~ t O f ? ,  380 
CO~OZ %T-400 56 4b 
' Dielct. S t g k ,  Vlmil 
I 
L w 
c 
I I I 
380 380 374 383 
56.7 46.5 I 53.5 I 90.0 I 
I 
OI I e. a. I a* U 
~ LU& ctxrrea: , a a  6. e. i .. e. I 
Comet duat. *IT I I I I 
t .
0 
1 ' Nicke! - L I 
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Table  22 -
~- 
Notea : e. Out of range 
1 8 s e*ge t = 8betted 
Z s faint eolor 5 s degraded 8 e broken 
3 8 W d e z a b  color 9 s surface cracka 
4 s strong color 
6 8 extzeae Cegrrdr:loa 
! 
1 
s 
y: 
. i  
i 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
Eiqwsure. 23s. 
E - I  D a t e :  - 
$ Fait Xo.: 
61 No. of Specbeas 
ieasih strasp$. >si 
~ X L  elongation. @O 
Gal contes!. , % 
ApwaraJce 
Table 23 
0 (coctroll 25 I 100 1 400 1 1,000 I I 
I 1 I 
I 1 
10 5 5 I I 
80 70 70 I 76 I I 293 
110 50 50 40 51 
90 151 99 I10 1 s t  
2.8 2.93 3.0 I 2.90 2.93 I 
95.2 94.4 
Cl-ar 
T O r p i O P t i C d ,  IT I I I 
I 
56 % 48.8 60.8 46.3 I 41.0 I I 
380 1 384 1 380 380 I 380 
2 Dialct. S t g k ,  Q/mfl 
s LeaiccJrteat, a a  
91 I
il 
a. I a. I a- 
a. a. 
1 
a. I a* 
'1 
. 
Coooer metal - 
3 ' Alrurriecm - 
.:1 .
I I I 1 
I I I I 
;i 
. I  
: 60t40 Solear E Nickel 
;t 
- 1 I I 
I I 1 i I - 
n Y 
1 
1 
! 5 ? ! t o r i a  - I I I I 
I I I I I Silva f - I 
I .  1 
Tensile screagrtr. psi 
me. elongadon, 70 
i 
Wdulua, psi 
G Swell k d e x ,  % 
? 
6 
Gal cotseat % 
Apoearaace 
. L-- 
100 1 79 1 I 
50 I 
295 80 I 80 
110 50 50 60 
90 157 154 149 157 
2.8 3.26 2.82 2.75 , 2.16 , 
95.2 90.6 I 95.1 93.4 91.9 1 
1 1 
' E  I 
El 
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Table 24 
I 
k 
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I 
I 
I 
T a a l e  25 
'? 
II 
U 
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- [ 1  
c 
c 
1: 
il 
r. 
1: 
II 
P 
L 
E 
Tabit 26 
E 
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Table 23 
h s C f i p b  : EVA formula 9918 ramlacing E-31 with LT-ZOO8 : d i d a t e  potbnt 
Zxpoau=e. Hrs. 0 ceantrot~ 2,000 I 4.000 1 6.000 I 8.000 12.000 
3.m : I I I 
3 I 3 I 3 I 3 .t xo.: a 3  3 r 
iNu. of Specbeas 20 * 15 I 10 I 7 I 3 i q i  Star- So. I 
mt. eleagatioa. 5 I 585% I 634 I 635 I 652 1 670 too I 
Abdnhm. poi 875 629 666 ' 490 665 952 
Gel C a m t  % 80. S% 71% I 86.4% I 69.0% I 72.4 ! 77.2 
SweU Ratio 7. I lS.6 I 17.7 18.6 I 23.5 
I sheet Clear I 1  I 1  1 1 1 1  1 1 - 1  
1 
Leakcprrent, ma I I I I I I I 
60140 Solder I l I I 
Nickel - ! I I I 
Xotes : a. inspfiicient sample 
. I* 
R 
, 
? 
t 
D i  
t 
rl 
P 
I 
Date : 
Unit xo.: S I 8 I S I S i S I 5 i  
I 
Tensile rtreag&, p8i 
at. elonpotion. 9c 5 9  68 62 65 73 5s 
2,8x 10 Modulus, psi 
31.4 I n / r  I n/a I n/a I n/a I nla I 
1 I 
film . 1 I l I t  I White 
oppsrra 0 lo ala nla nl. afa 
X f A  n /a ala nlr a/. m f r  
White 1 I 1 
Leak =-rent, ma 
Comer dust. %T 
Cower mat81 
AI- 
60f40 Solder 
Nickel 
Timiom 
- I I I 1 I - I I 1 I 
I 1 I I I 
I I I I ! 
Notes: a, not nyasured 
b. insoffrerent rampla 
raoq wtar 7 = =Iced 
degraded 8 = bmkm 
oxtreme degradation 9 8 surface crackr 
1 I C b g 8  4. 
2 t faint color 
3 = moderate 
tl 
c1 
fable 30 
Sotas : a. not measure2 
b. insutfrcteat sample 
! 
, 
i 
I 
I 
! i !  
t 
f 
I- 
L 
Table 31 
! 
'i 
I 
i 
t 
IT 
[; 
I c 
4 
I I I I 
I 1 I I I 
Color * I 80% I I I I I 
LeakePrreatrm8 I I I I I I 
- Nickel I I I I 
Titaniuxa - I I I I 
Noh8 t 
i p 
I 
- 7  .. .* ' 4  il , '  
L 
I 
r 
c 'i 
table 33 
I I 1 1 Tensile srrength. psi 3.900 i Tert temzbmted at 1.000 hours : 
tat. elozgatioa 5 600 high surface t ~ c t  cannot be rested. 
I speciumns have little taadle ~ t reqth.  
No color formotion 
I ! - 1 -6avs . psi 850 1 !?I 
a I Swell in&- . 7.5 5.78 , 'I 
t, - 
i 
82% 47.8 1 I I 
I Aoosarrnce I I I I 
r 1 Gel cocteat , 3 
1 6 30 chmge 4 D scrorrg color 
2 = f a k e  color 
3 6 modetom 
5 8 degraded 
6 6 . ~ f : e s m  degradation 
31 
b 
* 4  
" I  
. I  
i -1 .* 
.. . 
ei 
, I: 
I: 
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kasctipdoti : ESdA cored cat TdEC. fully eomootmded 
totes t 
I 
I .3 
1 
i 
1 
Tab14 35 
Noter r 
i ,  
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Table 36 --project NO. 6072.1 -R A G I X  STUD- 
m o m r e  Coadition : RSf4 8S°C 
Matearid: BA 13890 Notebook NO: 16168-D 
Amnowhere : Air Teameramre : 85OC . 
Doreription : 
Not08 t a. l w p o i a t .  % T =  5% 
I '  
t 
! '  
i .  
I '  
! 
ORIQIPSAL PAGE 
OF POOR QUALW 
i proiect SO. 6072.1 
-rue Condition t CER 
Material: EVA 9918 Noteboak Fu'u: 
Aemorohere : Air  Temuerature : 59 OC 
Table 37 -
Deacription t 
I 
c 
- 1  I 
1 ,  I 
* 1  I 
xobr I b. 500 hours added due to lamp Mintrrwe e. 
8. Very low gel and rwell valuer. may bo inaacprate d w  m lorrer 
J 
c 
a 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
OF POOR QUALITY 
f. 
.. 
f .: 
I 
1.. 
Proiect No. 6012.1 Bbl ,YMS R AGING S TUDES 
fxDoaue Coadition : CER 
Materid : EX4 15297 Notebook No: 
Amrasuherc : Air femwramte:  50 ' C  
Dercription : E M  1 5 2 %  is identical to No. 13439 exceut the Luoersol 101 redaced w'T1BBC 
~~b~ a. 
b. 
mecimea does not aeoear yellow. The loss of trwmirsion comes from 
the develoernent of h8se . Suedmeas quite white in 8ur)e8r8.1ce . 
500 Hours added due to lunp rnainm-ce 
-i , 
'i - 
. I  ,c I 
i 
1 
I 
1 
N 
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proiect Ha. 607:.1 
Table 39 
~ m r e  ceoditioo : OPT 
Maaryy t EVA 9918 - Notebeoa Not 
A- Air Temoetrhua t 90 = 
Dab t 
lob0 t Soeci;nan too degraded to be torte4 . No color 
n j 
: a  
- a  ORlGlNAL PAGE OF POOR QUALITY 
Table 40 
9-3: 
'Jut No.: 
..- 
B B I 
12 I 
t 
9.658 I I I I Tensile rtraagth. mi 
600 em t 
01 0 em 1 -  L 
I 0.1 I 79? 
I I i, I' 
a-or 6.t I 
958 I I 
r '  
! .I I -  Total optical, $T r 
729k I a- I I I 
f- -- 
l i  
. U 
v 
d Leak current. ra8 
- I I I I 
I I I I I 
fi I 1 I I I - I  I I 1 I 1 I I I I I 
11 
D 
i 
PAOE w 
wpooRQuALlTv 
Table 4a 
l 
, .  
Table 42 
unit wo. : 
254 I 139 I a. I I I 
i 
: t  
. .  
I -  2.7 I 4.2 1 3.5 I I I I 
93.2 I w.0 I 93.7 I I I 
I I 
I I 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 
j 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
'I 
1 
f 
1 
I I I I I 
I - I I I 
I I I I I 
? 
2 
I 
I 
t 
Table 43 
I I I I I I 
I C I C I C I  I I I 
I 
t 
49 
*osure, Srs. 
Date: - 
Elunit xo.: 
o tcontzol) 1.000 I I I 
t 
I 
T h i s m a t e r P l t e m d f r o m  , 
further t e s t i n g  due to severe C C 
Cower dust %T 
C o m r  a e m l  
Muain= 
60140 Solder 
Xickel 
I I I i 
I I I I 
1 I I - I 
1 I I - I 
1 I I I 
- 
- 
1 
Table  46 -
! 
t i I 1 reasile strwtt .  psi  3.658 
t?t. elongation. I 600 
I 
-Xodulus . psi 81 0 
Swell indsx, 9c 8.1 
Gel content, 96 83.4% 
i 
L 
I 
I 
'1 
I.. 
I I I I 
I 
I 
Total oocical , %T 
mcrtcor, a n  358 I I 
Color, %T-400 EF, 72% I I I 
? 
* .  j $.: 
i 
t 
I ! I I Titanium - I 
Silver - 1 I I I I I 
~ 
No-8 : a. Cannot be tested due to flow of specimens. No yrllow color . mrhc-  tack 
noticable , "C.:(?@t3y" consirtancy . 
1 = no change 7 0 melted 
2 = faint color 5 a degraded 8 a broken 
3 = moderate color 9 t surface cracks 
4 a stzong color 
6 = extzeme degradation 
. . L .  
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Table 54 
ADHESIVE AND PRIMER FORWULXTIQNS 
(Evaluated a t  Springborn Labs) 
Number 
1. A11861 
-I' . Formulation 
2-60 30 90 pa r t s  
BD!U 10 parts 
Luparsol 101 1 par t  
Intended For 
EVA, EMA-ghs 'L ' 
f 
. L. 
Dilute  t o  10% i n  methanol, anhydrous * 
2. 68040 Proprietary,  W o n t  EVA/T@dlar 
I I -  3. 107D Cyme1 303 90 parts 2-6040 10 pa r t s  
Methanol 300 parts 
EVA-polyester 
2-60 20 10 pa r t s  
Me thano 1 90 pa r t s  
4. 2-6Q20 
5 .  Z-6Q20W 
P b g l a s s  , Tedlar 
PU-glass, Tedlar 2-60 20 9 .S par t s  
Water 0 . 5  par t s  
Methanol 90 pa r t s  
2-6032 25 par t s  
Water 5 par t s  
Acetic Acid 0 . 2  parts 
Met hano 1 20 par t s  
BA-glass , Tedlar 6. 2-6032U 
z-60 20 10 parts 
Si(OEtI4 10 pa r t s  
IPA 180 pa r t s  
BA-glass 7. 14588 
8. 14719 Res imene 
740 23.75 parts 
2-6040 1.25 par t s  
IPA 75.00 pa r t s  
EVA-pol yes t er 
9 .  16170 AT-51 100 parts NA,EMA t o  Acrylic 
2-60 20 5 par t s  
2-6030 1 p a r t  
Toluene 174 parts (20% ac t ive  so lu t ion)  
10. 16153 Resimene 740 10.00 pa r t s  
2-6040 0.25 parts 
2-6030 0.25 parts 
Methano 1 90.00 p a r t s  
EVA 9918 t o  
Mellnex and Tedlar 
I 
* We have a l s o  used a 5% d i l u t i o n  with good r e s u l t s .  It might be a b e t t e r  
idea because it  helps t o  avoid "over-priming" t h a t  reducer t he  bond s t rength .  
___--...-. -- - . .  
,". ... -;.p . ,id.- .,= * *.-* &-?.-& 2 +. .. .-* %- 
__ . . . . 
Number 
11. 16160 
12. 16180 
Table 54. Continued 
F o d o t l o n  
Is optopaxml 7 5 . 0  parts 
2-6030 21.75 
BDBiA 0.25 
2-6030 9.9 
BDkU 0.1 
Zinc Chromate 10 .o 
Methanol 30 .O 
Intended for 
EVA t o  metals; 
solder, copper 
(clean w l  acetone 
first) 
.- 
i-i . I - .  
I! 
m 
0 
f 
3 
- 
H H 
t 
I 
3 
-7 
J 
*-. . 
,-. '/ 
I 
7- --- , - h :*e; , 
.. rt
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I ! '  
f' '! 
t - 
i 
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- i i  1 1  
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I 
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I 
! 
f 
1 
. .  
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I 
I 
1 
r 
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Table 60 
L 
I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6.  
7. 
a. 
9.  
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
Corrosion Pionitoring Legand 
No change i n  appearance 
Sl ight  du l l ing  of surface 
Ndticable dul l ing of surface 
Light corrosion - some small rust spots showing 
Medium corrosion - r u s t  spots  covering approximately 108 
of surface 
Heavy corrosion - rust! covering 1/4 of surface 
Discoloration of topcoating 
Light r u s t  along scr fbe  mark 
Medium r u s t  along scr ibe  mark 
H e a v y  r u s t  along sc r ibe  mark 
Sl ight  b l i s t e r i n g  along scribe mark only, (under 1 nun) 
Medium b l i s t e r ing  along sc r ibe  mark only, (1 PPD t o  5 mm) 
Heavy b l i s t e r ing  along sc r ibe  mark only, (over 5 xn) 
Blis te r ing  of coating 
Note: * i n d i c a t e s " w h ~ e  corrosion" 
FIGURES 1 - 8 
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FIGURE 5 
Soiling Exper iments 
Material : Sunadex Lotd-Iron Glass 
Exposure: 24 months, Enfiald, Connecticut 
Measurement: Percent  loss i n  short c ircu i t  current 
(I*,) with axposurl? time. 
4 a 12 16 20 
Control, untreated 
- - - - - - - Treated with E-3820 
I 'i i 
i 
! 
! 
I .  
2% 
4x 
6% 
.. 
FICURE 6 ORIGINAL PAGE I8 
OF POOR QUALIIV 
Soiling Exm rintents 
Material: Tedlar l O O f f i 3 W T  
(support& on glass carrier) 
EXpOlUrer: 24 months, Enfield, Connecticut 
Measurement: Percent 106s in short circuit current 
(1%) w i t h  expasure time. 
flOMTHS EXPOSURE 
Control value, untreated 
- - - - - - -  Treated with E-3820 
- . - - -  Treated with L-1668 
Le 
i 
I 
! 
' I  
< !  
' ,  
, :  
I 
I 
4 1  
i 
i 
I 
i 
b 
c 
I 
FIGURE 7 
soiling Expe r-ts 
&¶aterial : Acrylar X-22417 Acrylic Film 
(supported on glass carrier) 
E#pasure: 24 mnths, Enfield, Cannecticut 
Measurement: P e r c e n t  loss in  short circuit currant 
( Ioc )  w i t h  exposure time. 
MONTHS EXPOSURE 
Controlr untreated 
Tr@ated with 020ner then E-3820 
Treated w i t h  L-1668 
- - - - - -  
- . - . -  
I 
'I! 
r. 
i 
i 
1. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1. 
B 
E 
r 
r. 
Soi l ing  Expe rhents 
Rainfall, Inches Enfield,  Connec.-.icut 
Yonth No. 4 8 12 16 20 a4 
1981 
1981 -
-0" 
i 
5" 
' -. 
Month N o .  1 2 3 4 5 5 
Inches 4.7 2.9 5.9 6.7 3.3 4.0 
1982 -
Nonth No. 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
Inches 1.5 * * 2.23 3.4 13.1 2.6 2.7 2.9 3.6 3.8 1.3 
1983 
Month No. 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Inches 4.7 3.8 6 . 7  10.1 5.3 2.6 
-
*Indicates no rain, only snowfall during this time. 
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